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WATERTOWN BEING CON8ID- | ESCAPES FATAL INJURY . I
EREO AS AIRPORT I

• Jacob Hymel, Jr., of Greenwood I
Watertown is being considered by j atrwi escaped a nearly fatal accident

the U.8. Department of Commerce
a* an airport Hope la expressed
that the idea which now is not much
more than a dream, will be realized
In the not too distant future. The
site which has been looked over by
Lieut. John Snyder, inspector of the
Department of Commerce, together
with Capt Arnold Raamussen, chair-
man of the airport committee of
the Waterbury Aero dub, and 0. A.
Parsons, a member or the committee
of the Waterbury Chamber of Com-
merce, ia Nova Scotia Hill, at Mount
Fair farm, the property of S. Mc-
Lean Buckingham. The committee
about two -weeks ago made a thor-
ough inspection of the farm and
approached Mr. Buckingham to as-
certain Wf the farm could be pur-
chased.

Mr. Buckingham was very reluc-
tant to even consider the proposi-
tion, but* stated that if it was nec-
essary for the establishment of an
airport in this vicinity that he'would
not stand in the way.

Mount Fair farm has been devel-
oped along scientific lines by Mr.
'Buckingham and also has a senti-
mental value that makes Mr. Buck-
ingham reluctant to even want to
sell.

The committee in looking over
the farm thought that the best lo-
cation, would be in the open lots on
the east aide of" the road, but.there
are several drawbacks to the loca-
tion, the principle one being that
there Is a rive.per'cent grade which
makes rillin« and leveling very ex-
pensive. Thf Department has set
a limit of three per cent for airport
sites, but owing to the contour or
the terrain around Walerbuiy a
three per cent grade is almost an
impossibility. A site now useil for
landing is on Hie Giiernseytown road
just north of the golf course. Both-
any fliers quite often use .this site
in their trips to Watertown but this
one Is not being HI riously considered
because there Is only one possible
landing and getaway. The Depart-
ment of Commerce requires two run-
ways both 2,000 feet long at right

. angles' to each other. These run-
ways can be either "I." or "T" shape
and an even better arrangement is
a square field at least 2,0<MI feet on

The wanie committee that cariit? to
each side. '
Watertown visited Mount Tone, the
MacCorniick proijieriy: in Wolcoti,
lake, ami two sites in I'rospeci. \
the Todd property near. Hltclic-ocl;
second inspect ion trip will b'e marie
next week ami Lieut.. Snyder will
make public his findings us si;on
as . possible alter this second visit.

METHODIST CHURCH TO RAISE
MONEY FOR NEW ORGAN

K«;y. Dr. William Nesbil, pastor of
the Methodist cliurch, ut Sunday

. morning's service-brought to the. at-
tention of his congregation and Qtli-
er members of t|n- church the neces-
sity of (Hiving a. new church organ,
a new heating plant, and where, ne-

cessary the redecoration of the in-
terior, 'fills work will cost approxi-
mately $10,000.

The present organ is nearly 30
years old and many of the parts are
so badly worn that to replace them
would be rebuilding the entire, organ,
he said. Organ • companies which
have inspected the instrument claim
that this wonld not b« advisable.
The two furnaces are also badiy
worn and must be replaced.

At the morning service Arthur P.
Hlckcox outlined a plan for raising
funds for proceeding with the work
at once. The committee of three
consisting of Mr. Hickcox, Arthur G.
Evans and P. J. Skilton has arranged
a schedule so that the work can be
paid lor In three years. The com-
mittee also asked for volunteer help-
ers lo carry out the-work.

TENDERED SHOWER

v Miss Mabel A. Bronson was tend-
ered a miscellaneous shower Thurs-
day evening, the hostess being Mrs.
Stanley Barlow at her home in Chest-
nut Grove. Games were played and
a social hour enjoyed, after which re-
freshments were served. Mrs! Lest-
er O'Dell assisted Mrs. Barlow as
hostess. "

Miss Bronson received many use-
ful gilts, consisting of cut glass, lin-
en, silver and other articles.' Those
present at the- affair were: Mrs.
Stanley Barlow, Mrs. Lester O'Dell,
Mrs. Augustus* Refcbenbach of Wa-
terbury, Mrs. Thomas Riley, Mrs.
Frederick Hannon, Mrs. Carl Hart
of Waterbury, Mrs. George Chart-
rand,, Mrs. Ethel Steele, Mrs. D. W.
Tuverson, Mrs. Everett Beardsley of
Bethlehem, Mrs. Ernest Wright, Miss
Jean Branson, Miss Mabel Bronson,
Miss Nellie Lynn, Miss MUIlcent
Lynn,- Miss Mildred Lynn,' Miss
Grace Mack, MIBS Doris La VIgne
and Miss Lavlna Maxwell.

last Friday morning shortly after 8
o'clock when a sandbank in which he
was working at Reynolds Bridge
gave way, burying1 him under several
feet of sand and gravel. Part of the
sand loading machine with which he
watt working also fell on him. At
the time of the. accident Hymel was
filling a. truck owned by lnneti Bros.,
his employers. , Fortunately the state
highway gang was at the sand bank
at the time as well as several of his
fellow workers. The 15 men dug him
out with shovels in about two min-
utes and rushed him to the office of
Dr. Harold J. Curran of. Main street,
Thomaston. He received a bad cut
on the right knee but otherwise
seemed to be uninjured. After the
accident he was taken to his home i

WHO'S WHO

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hughes and
Mr. and Mrs. James Hanning are on
a motor trip to Middlebury, Vt.

MIBS Frances Seymour of Warren
Way Is visiting relatives In Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stern have re-
turned to their home in New London
after visiting friends in town.

Postmaster John V. Abbott has re-
turned after a ten days' visit in Mon-
treal, Canada.

William Crittenden of Manisquam,
N. J., is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. T. Crittenden of the
Woodbury road.

on Greenwood street.

FORMER LOCAL YOUNG MAN TO I Street
WED ' v "

Dr.* and Mrs. E. C. Marggraff of
I Jersey City, N. J:, are visiting at the
' home of Dr. H. D. Marggraff of Main

The -recent anouncement of the
coming marriage of Miss Carol Wa-
terman Webster of New Haven is In-
terestlng to Watertown residents a)i
Dr. Moore is a former Watertown
boy and' is the son of Mrs. Mary
Moore, formerly of Watertown but
now of Cheshire. Dr. Moore is a
graduate of the local public schools
and also a graduate of Columbia uni-
versity and the College of Physicians
and Surgeons in̂  New York city.
Since graduation and completion of
bis studies at the Staten Island hos-
pital, Dr.'Moore has taken, up his
residence and''practice fIri Cheshire-
and Iras been a.pronounced success
In his chosen occupation. Miss Web-
ster Is a graduate of New York uni-
versity and is quite prominent with
Hie younger set in New Haven.

MONDAY~EVENTN¥"COURT

Family squabbles and neighbors'
quarrels occupied the greater part
(if Judge Hungertord's. time In. town
court on Monday evening. At the
conclusion of each trial Judge Hun-

Mr, and Mrs. James B. Woolson
jare spending the month at the Water-
, bury Inn at Waterbury, Vt.

Miss Erma Scott of Baldwin street
is visiting at the home of Miss Jean
Cadwalder of Waterville, Maine.

Miss Edith Campbell has returned
to* her home after visiting friends at
Sabel, N. Y. • *

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Brewster
of <V Woodbury road are visiting
friends at Ashland, N. H.

Hanvy Crowell is enjoying a two
weei:.«* vacation from bis duties at
the I'o.st Office drug store.

Mi.-. Elliott H. Lee of New York
city is visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Lov..

Mi-- Marion Reade or Durham, N.
C. i.- visiting at the home of Dr. E.
G. If' ad.- of Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wheeler and
son »f Houston, Texas, are visiting
Mr. Wheeler's parents, Mr. and Mr*.
E. W. Wheeler of the Middlebury
roa<

Mrs. Cristopber Nelson of New
York city is visiting relatives in
town.

Mi-. H. B. McCrohe of North St.
Is spending two weeks visiting rela-
tive!-- in Nantucket, Mass.

Rev.. J. w . Hoag and family of
Detroit. Mich., are visiting at the
home, of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. English
pf 'North street.

DAMAGE BY DEER

Commenting on the killing by a
buck deer of a heifer on the Andrew
M. Clarlc farm-in East Cornwall, as
recorded in these columns Friday,
The ReRist>-r'(j Litchlield- correspon-
dent recalls an Instance in Lltchfleld
about n.yeart'ago^wh'-n an ox was
gored by a ibuck. Continuing the
correspondent says:

"While it is a beautiful sight to
see detr running around wild in the
woods, and fields, and no one would
want to have them exterminated,
still the number In the state due to
the protection given them arc rapid
ly multiplying', and there might be
some advantage In having an open

gerford impressed upon the quar- season w i , e n u w o u i a be lawful to
reiing parties their obligation to kill deer. This Is done in some
state and family and told them to states at the present time. -There
return to their homes and take up •« no question but what deer do
their neighborly customs as before, considerable damage to farmers'

Caesar Pbggi of Echo Lake road crops, and frequently to domestic
was before the court on a violation!animals. The rarmers, therefore, as
«ot into some sort of a frac.-is with a rule, while enjoying the sight of
Harris Fitch on the Watertown roail'dfi-r in a park where they are doing
Into on Saturday evening arid after I no damage, cannot be expected to
investigating the complaint Consta-lbV wry friendly to. deer when they
ble Marty made the arrest. Poggi, cause them
through .'his counsel, Ally. Charles . krgister.
luuiby of Waterbury, pleaded guilty

tlio chiirgi! and was - fined 1.10

damage."—Tot-rlngton

to

MEETING OF OAKVILLE CIVIC
ASSOCIATION CALLED

T'rcs. (irover C. Baldwin has called
it rnieiinir of the board of governors
iil t|ii\-Oakville Civic association for
•\\':-dhe.»d:iy evening, Atinust. S, In the
Coiiiunity house at s p. .111. The main
purpose of this meeting is to consider
ih«» appointment; of a manager for
the bowling alleys for. the coming
season. The season wil lopen proba-
bly about the middle of September.
The manager will be in charge of
tin- alleys (inly and will have nothing
to do with the rest of the building.
George Hauser will be in charge of
all of the building except the alleys.

AH applications for tin* position of
manager of the alleys must be in be-
fore August S. These should be mail-
ed to Mrs. Elmer Hall, Caulter street,
who is the secretary. The new man-
ager will probably assume charge
about Labor day to assist in gett ln;
things ready.

All members of the board are le-
quested to be present, as this will
probably be the last board meeting
before the annual meeting in Sep-
tember.

WATERTOWN TRUST COMPANY
TO PAY INTEREST QUARTERLY

Beginning July. l..'ia2S, the Water-
town Trust Company will pay inter-
est on savings>deposits quarterly in-
stead of twice a year. Interest will
be computed and credited on Jan-
uary, April,' July and October 1st
each year and added to the principal
sum on deposit. It is believed by
olllcials of the trust company that
this' is a radical departure from the
usual method of allowing Interest in
savings departments of banks. It is
of benefit to the depositor over the
usual method. So far as the officers
and directors are aware, it is the only
bank in this vicinity which pays in-
terest in this manner. - * -

With the greatly enlarged quarters
of the bank and this new method of
allowing Interest on savings accounts
it will be found to be profitable and
pleasant .to have your account with
the Watertown Trust Company.

Only a few more years and some
hospital will gets its picture in the
paper as the place where the presi-
dential nominee was born.—Toledo
Blade.

ONLY ONE CENT STAMP NEEDED
ON POST CARDS

The public in general seems to
ii.-'ive overlooked 'the. fact that on
July 1 the hew . 'postal ' rates 'went
ijitu effect whereby postcards require
only one-cent'postage instead of two.
Till' great bulk of cards mailed at
1 lie Lltchfielri postoU'icu still bear
two cent stamps. The same condi-
tion apparently prevails in other,
olliccs. For instance, a West, Corn-
wall correspondent to the Torririgtbn
Uegistcr. says:

• "People-do not yet seem to know-
that they need only a one-cent stamp
on post cards. Every day cards are
brought into the office by the car-
riers or dropped into the mail boxes
with two-cent stamps alllxed. One
man admitted he had sent about 45
cuids within a few days each one
having a two-cent stamp. He also
admitted he saw a notice in the
rates, but forgot the fact."

FARMERS' WEEK,

Fai - • •« ' Week at Connecticut AIJ
ricul"i'rul College, which annually,
brinu: a mid-summer pilgrimage of
fame -.•'.< I'O Storrs,»will be held this
year .hiiy 30-31.and August 1. Three.
Stai' i^ricultural societies, the Con-
nect :>• it Poultry Association, ton-
neciR'i; l'omological Society and the
,Con:.' '"licut _13eekeep,ers Association,
will •;;ielally.'convene' at Storrs ai
this Mine. - - . " * . -

All phases of agriculture and home
maki: -• are included in the Farmers'
Week program. Wednesday, August
1, will' lie devoted chiefly to the eco-
nouic siiuat'iou in agriculture as it
affects.New England farming. F. T.
Weaver, Professor . of Agricultural
Economics at Pennsylvania State
Colleee, will speak at the morning
session and W. J. Spillimjn of the
Bureau of Agricultural Economics at
Washington, I). C, will be the.' prin-
cipal speaker oil the afternoon pro-
gram.

Among the features-of the week
are: Poultry Association banquet,
Monday night; biuan recital on th.-
Miller Memorial .oriran by Mrs. I.il-
li;iii B. Newton, Tii>'-siiii.v night; Farm
Machinery denioiistplions during the
v;..:U; She.p Drive a:..! Ca!t-1>.- Par-
aiie, Wednesday al'i-nioi.r.; and
Honorary lit coL'niiitiit iXercisei
W'dnesday at;>-riiu()ii. ', "

WHAT CONNECTICUT EATS

The Hartford Times is in accord
with the suggestion made in these
columns that Connecticut people
should supply their dinner table's
with food raised in the state. The
Host, put it in this form ot propo-
sition: "'Connecticut should raise
morn of what Connecticut eats."

The Hartford Times thinks that
the. emphasis should be put the
oilier way: "Connecticut should e:it
more of what Connecticut raises."

"The reason Connecticut buys so
much of its poultry and' table pro-
duce from New Jersey and else-
where," says the Times, "is not pri-
marily because It is not to be had
in Connecticut but because it is
not (Alined to seek* in Connecticut
for it."

The state should give its assis-
tance to its farmers in reaching the
home markets. Everything possible
should be done In this, respect

We think that S. McLean Buck-
ingham, the state's new commission-
er of agriculture, should tackle both
ends of the Problem. His task is to
Induce Connecticut fanners to raise

WHAT SMITH DOESN'T KNOW-

"I don"t kti(iw-wl:;it Hie ; Phi"
tMiiendment is," Co.v. Simtli is'quoted
aiv saying. And yet the Plait anieinl.-
nient, permitting American interveti-
lion in Cuba in lime of stress and
disorder, is one of. our most iiiipor-
i.int foreign engagements.

Gov. Smith has grown up in the
iitmosphere of New York city and
.state, and has been so immersed in
their affairs that he has given little-
attention to international relations,
whereas Mr. Hoover's training has
made him one of the- best-equipped
tiien in the world to discuss and han-
dle, them.

Without derogation of (lov. Smith
it is bound to become more and
more evident as the campaign pro-
m-esses that there is no comparison
between the candidates in the scope
and significance of their preparation
for the presidency, an office which
must concern itself with worldwide
as well as local, state and even dom-
estic interests.

COLLEGE CLUB VOTESSCHOLAR.
SHIP FOR WINSTED STUDENT

At the business meeting of the
Woman's Colltg* Club of Litchfleld
-county held in connection with the
picnic at The Clt-aveland place in
Harwlnton, a scholarship of (230 was
voted to Miss Marjory Case of Win-
«ted, who is now a Junior at Mount
Holyoke college.

About 2'i' nu-mbt-rs attended the
picnic The beautiful old house and
iovely gai i ' i i of Mrs. Harry Cleave-
iand was an Ideal spot for such an
occasion. The picnickers sat under
the shade ot a great tree.

Mrs. S. T. Clitton gave a report
of the annual meeting of the state
federation at M^riden in .May. Res
olutions wt-i-e adopted by vote of the
club welcoming the negotiations be-
tween the great powers to proscribe,
war, and pledging its active support
to this undertaking.

Mrs. John Wadhams of Torrington
entertained by reading several de-
lightful selections written by Mr.
Rolfe o : tli.- Hill school.

LI8T OF FAIRS IN LJTCHFIELD
COUNTY

LitCbfleld county fairs, according
to the handbook issued by the state
department of agriculture, will be
held this year as follows: Goshen,
September 3; rHarwlnton, October 2;
Plymouth., September 29; Rlverton,
October, 12; ami Washington, Sep-
tember 1. '

The stau fair at ''Hart fur/1 will, be
September 2 '•!>; and the. Danbury
lair, Oct«iW i ;'o 6.

QUESTIONNAIRES SENT' '

Justice* of the Peace. Are Asked
About Criminal Cases Over Which

They Presided
In fuH-h.ei-iife' iis 'inquiry into the

administrator <>f criminal law in the
state of Cimm-nii-iit, the judicial
council of <' ;ii!n ctii-ut. which a week
a'uo forwai i'-ri a questionnaire to
judges of tii-.vn and police courts,
has followed-.this up with a question-
naire to justices of the peace having
criminal jurisdiction in Connecticut.

The onr.'ionnaire Is accompanli '
by a communication signed by Chief
Justice George \V. Wheeler as chair-
man and Aitorney Richard P. Phil-
li'.s as secretary (if 1 lie judicial coun-
cil. The-communication calls atten-
iio:i Dl ihe justices to <i decision of
the supreme court of errors, that
J-us.tices courts and justices of the

IICI- 'have no power in criniimil
c a s e - to suspi in! fir jilac'e on proba-
t ion . • . • ' _ • • '

'!!.•• ui'.inci! i:v tiiv rpi ' - i i ' i ima. ir ' 1

el;.- . i n iu r ' n i a t iu : . ' ' an ' o criiiihi.tl
;:•'-.- n v e r \\ !.i-;h t h e ju.-.tices pi-.-

.-idi-d i:; 102 ' i -and . i!)27;. ••.vliciiii.-r a
dnckf ; of Hi"Case - ; is k e p i ' a n d 11 i• -
! 1 «i-;:i and o n i e i j f s of ilie .recur.il 4li:i 1
is l i i f ; t h e n u m b e r nf convict io,\-«.
•ir;j!i:: ' . ils atid e a s e s nulled on pay-
::. t;t vf .costs iir >v'ilhout c u s l s ; c a s e s
b(i!i:id ' iv iT ' t t ) t h e .-•uperior cou r t , t h e
niiiiir-t ! . a p p e a l e d ; - t h e ' a m o u n t paid
•ii i.i:;:-:abl'-.-. and g rand , j u r o r s ; t h e
aiiiDiiiiis co l lec ted a s lilies, forfe i ted
bund:- and as costs.

LOWENSTEIN BODY FOUND

WHO IS THIS JEFFERSON?

and at the tame time to induce
Connecticut marketmen to give pref-
erence to home-raised food as
against food imported from a long
distance—Bridgeport Post.

The Democratic keynoter made a
wonderful oratorical effort. It re-
minded one of the story of the young
lawyer trying his first case, with his
idd preceptor sitting in the bar.. Thu
young man dragged in the ruins of
ilreece and Rome and. took a crack
at. the Spartans. : When asked fur
his opinion the old.man said: ".You
did well, but your remarks werf like
die meat in ox-fail soup—good but
too far back."

During the delivery of the key-
note address some of the lowbrow
delegates we're heard' to mutter,
"Who is this guy Hamilton, what
ward did he ever carry?" Another
fellow wearing a big badge and hold-
ing Up a banner opined that he had
heard of Hamilton, but thought he
was dead.

If asked for our opinion we should
say that neither ot these defunct
statesmen has anything to do with
modern-pollUcaf^ShoeiandLLeathec.
Reporter.

A man may change his mind'often
and still not have a clean one.—
Baltimore Evening Sun.

At least one popular theory in the
I.owi-nsteiu mystery has been dis-
pell' d by the recovery ot' his body
.iff Cape Grisnez. While the author-
itii-s iippurently assumed that the
iccount of his death hud been trutli-
fully given by those' aboard his air-
plain- when he stepped from the
cabin into space, they must have
secretly considered the possibility ot

hoax. Certainly the Idea surf-
gesied Itself to laymen everywhere
if .for*no oilier reason than.'because
of iis dramatic potentialities. Low-
. n.-tein, as far as can be. determined,
bad no reason to take his own life.
:i'.id the plunge from an enclosed
airplane at au altitude of 4,(M«0 feel
niiulit or might not. have been acci-

uial. What more natural in this
day of a detective story mania than
in speculate upon the tliought that
ih>- missing man had quietly des-
ri inled by parachute to begin lifu
smew as . a plumber or soniethinB
• iiually fascinating? -

T.here . can '. be no question now,
however, that the wealthy Belgian
is dead, unless one would make an
argument of the fact that the body
was so decomposed as to be. unrec-
ognizable, and that a watch on
which Lowenstein's name,was en
graved is insufficient identification,
officially he is dead and there is
still the question as to whether he
died accidentally or by his own plan.
To mistake an outside door for a
lavatory door when the error means
life or death is a little difficult to
understand. At the same time, one
might well become so accustomed
to traveling by air that the mistake
would not be inconceivable.

THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET
REVISED

How weary 1 get when I think ol
Dad's barn..yard,

Ob that its remembrance were
wiped from my,mind.

For all through ,my .boyhood I
worked so gol darn hard

That to every thing farm wine 1 am
deaf, dumb and blind.

I 1 ••member the sheep and the swine
and the cattle.

Thai roamed o'er the fields of my
.- Dad's old farm,
I it-member the cider I drank from

a bottle.
But at present they are all of them

lacking in charm.
. 1 remember the pond where the

fish were so plenty,
I remember the spring with its

waters so cool,
I remember of longing to be one and

twenty,
I it member ol getting a licking at

school.
I remember the bucket,—How I oft-

longed to chuck it
Where I never' intended to linger

or dwell.
The leaky old bucket. The iron

bound bucket,—The much hated
bucket

That hung in the. well.

It was made from a keg in which
paint was transported

Iiy addiug some hardware to serve
as a bail, v

And by tippihgil .••i.iWise the julco
• .'.vaii extorted, ;

A process tha,t never was destined
• to fail.

II .hung- Irom ;.i ;•<!•• at. a well
by tile roads'nl- •

Wiieie aqua was lUi.Mslied for'oxe.n
and steers, . •

And the cruel witni.- punctured my
. . jack'-t and broa<l.>ide

As I wielded the bucket, and shed
lrozt-n tears; ,

Jiow Ki't-edy those beasts seemed
to be for the liquid .

Thu' I ynnlutd from tin- depths of
• :hut cavernous well,

They would swallow a • pond full
• ' translucent and limpid,
AVIwre they ever could store it no

mortal could tell.
'!<«' would Jrink.-Oil ibelr girtb.

would ejfpaud' several inches
While 1 with the cold was Just

ready to.'yrll-. ' •
And even to this day 1 can'feel

frosty pinches
When 1 think ot the bucket that

hillli/ 111 the Well. . •
Hut years have gone by. Oh' how

In.-! 'they have Hil led
SlTiee Il l i l l ImcKe' VMS tllCle at. that.

old road side well,'
Hiii I c a ! , i help but (hinii that 1

sllould have been 'pitied
.\i I .wu-lded ili-i-.bucKi•; lhat hung

i n t i n - v . . i l . . ' • ' • '

Tin-' oil! in. li;i b u c k . , ' I lie pai l i t
be.smi .(,- i .l/UCli. I.

Tin- ' HUH h -.• tal i ied ui b u c k e t . t h a t
hu:i-.' :ii 1 in- wel l . '

All Hit i ! \ . s tock ! w a t e r e d l o n g
•sine.'- liiive-• be'en s l a u g b t e r e t l •

And the i r ile.sji b e y u u d d o u b t t a s t e d
W e l l . ' ' • '

They ..(inn 1 need I he bucket,- nor
liie juice of. the bucket,

No oxen in- .teers In that nelgbor-
• . hood dwell,
They're ah obsolete factor, displaced

by the tractor,
And should they return not a bucket

they'd tind,
For there is no old bucket , oblivion

took it,
And wiped it effectually out of our

mind.
The old paint-keg bucket, the back

number bucket
Is one of tlie things that is quite

bard to find.
The bail and the hoops "might per-

chance be discovered
Alter thoroughly raking and scrap-

the ground,
Dut no wood work I'm certain would

then be uncovered
Or a semblance of old oaken bucket

be lound.
Itui. still 1 look back with consider-

. able pleasure
To the days of the bucket of which

1 now tell.
We knew not the virtues of hydraul-

ic pressure.
So we v. ielded the bucket that hung

in thu well.
So good bye old bucket, Good bye

leaky bucket,
Faiewell to the bucket that hung

in the. well.

Charles Smith

So live that the O. O. P. won't be
ashamed to have you contribute J o
its campaign fund.—council Bluffs
Nonpareil.

We respectfully suggest that a
joint debate, with radio accompani-
ment, between Mrs. Clement-Law-
rence Shaver and Mrs. Franklin De-
lano Roosevelt on the Issues ot the
campaign would be both entertain-
ing and edifying.—Hartford Couraat.

Our Idea ot the ne plus ultra, not
to mention le dernier cri, in party;
loyalty will crystalise Into definite
form ir Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler
votes the Republican ticket this Tear.
- O h i o State Journal

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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THE WA

MOTOR BOAT RUNS
ON SEAWEED PATCH

W f l l PRESERVE SCENE
OF ARTHUR'S BATTLES

Cast Uarpewell. Maine—Patching a
awtor engne with seaweed and mak-
ing it ran- Is tbe latest achievement
ef Yankee ttgenulty.

When Carr.MI Merrlam started for
• trip In his motor boat to haul bis
lobster pots be found that nocturnal
marauders bad stripped bis craft
They stole oars, brass running lights,
alx cells of battery and oilskins, and,
worst of all. they cat his six-foot
copper gasoline feed ipm connecting
the tank with the carburetor.

With no place within sites where
be could obtain copper pipe, with no
seur neighbors and wltli an order to
furnlnh flfry line lobsters at SO cents
a pound for a noontime shore dinner.
Uerrlani showed that Yankee Inge-
nuity still flourishes.

He had a battery for a radio set In
his home, and this be sonn connected
with his motor.

Then be rowed bis dory out a few
hundred yards to the Seal ledges,
where be found a piece of kelp or
devil's apron with an eight-foot stem
that was hollow. Taking this ashore.
be pushed one end over the end of
the severed pipe projecting from bis
fuel tank and tbe other end left at
tbe carburetor.

Wrapping them tightly many times
from a roll of friction tupe, he thus
Improvised out of the hollow stalk a
fuel pine line that jnnhled him to
haul his traps and Oil. bis order.

Begin Classifying of
7,200 Kinds of Plants

Washington. — Tbe classification
and Identification of a large col-
lection of tropical flowers, ferns and
plants gathered last winter In the lofty
mountains and dense Jungles of east-
ern Colombia, some of which have
never before been seen by an Amerl
can. la the summer's task confronting
Dr. Ellsworth P. Kllllp and Albert C
'Smith of the Smithsonian Institution.

Doctor Kllllp, assistant curator, and
Mr. Smith, collaborator In the division
of plants of the national museum,
spent four months In the eastern cor-
dlllera of Colombia north of the Bo-
gota region and brought back nearly
911,000 specimens representing about
7.200 varieties of plant life.

These Included 800 •'collecting num-
bers" of ferns, 300 of orchids, more
than 200 of the mimosa and cassia
families, about 75 morning glories and
100 passion flowers. Sets o.f the spec-
imens have been dtotfibuted among
the vnrldus- Institutions co-operating
In the expedition, which was pnrt of
the botanical exploration of northern
South Amerlca-'̂ iejKtn In ipi7 b,y._the
New York Botnnloul Oiirden. the Gray;
H'erhiirium of Harvard university, and
the National museum.

Mound Builders Were
Mongoloids From Asia

Qulney, 111.—That tlie Illinois niouiul
builders are to be chissed with the
Amerlcun Indians, and that they are
not a mysterious Asiatic race, Is the
hellef of I'rof. William M. Krogmun
of the . University of Chicago, here
with I'rof Fnye Cole of the depart-,
nient of anthropology, to conduct ex-
plorations. .

It Is Krngman's theory that the In-
dians were a mongolold people from
Arta who made their way to this coun-
try by way of the Aleutian chain of
Islands and then gradually spread In
many directions. '
. The migration, Krogman thinks,
came In successive waves, new arri-
vals from Asia, coming and pushing
the tribes that were previously here
further south, east and west.

The period of Initial migration Is
placed at 10.000 years as:o. The flret
comers had the Neolithic, or late
Stone age culture,, using stone wenpons
and ornaments, while the dog was the
only domesticated animal.

Centuries Inter, after the SpanUh
came, the Indians began to use horses.
Krogman traced the formation of the
Maya, Aztec and Incu settlements In
North nnd South America and which
developed a comparatively high civil I
zntion.

Seek Snake Antidote
Tucson. Ariz.—An adequate' anti-

dote for the bite of a rattlesnake will
be sought this summer, by University
nf Arizona biology students in con-
junction with ah Eastern chemical
company.'. .Rattlers' and .other reptllos
will he'• .brought to the laboratory for
the final experiments.

African "Blue" Wildcat
Placed in Jersey Zoo
Cnnidcn. N. J.—A "blue" wild-

cat, «iiil to lie the only one ever
seen by u white man. mid a goril-
la, one of two In captivity In -
Atnorin, were among the collec-
tion of wild nntmals Jules L.
Buck, hunter nnd nnininl trainer,
brought from his Intt hunting
expedition in Africa to his hoiue
in Rust (.'nmden.

A specimen of the r.tre pherzl
nnd onp of the Berbrnzzn tribes
of monkeys, captured in central
Africa, also have been placed In

famous hunter rpjrnrrts a pigmy
mouse, sc^r^nlv Inrper thnr a
bee. ns one of hl« rnrp<M prizes

Saw* Historic Site.
Peasants, «Mf>»»«i — A famous

stretch of the Cornish cliff on the
north •bore of Cornwall, properly
known a* Church Cliff, will soon be-
come a ' i i t w ' • — • — " If plans
made by Bev. A. Blissard Barnes,
vlcmr of Tintagel, come to maturity
this year. This stretch of cliff, about
50 acres In area, stands aa a bul-
wark against tbe Atlantic rollers, and
commands magnificent ylews of a
couutryslde which la rich with legends
of Arthur Pendragon and his Knights
of the Uuund Table.

Below tbe cliff, and within view
from Its top. Is the- precipitous Ulund
rock upon which are a portion of the
rains of an ancient castle, by popular
belief tbe birthplace of tbe afterward
celebrated King Arthur. Not far
away Is tbe stone marked Slaughter
bridge, where miiny say tbe last bat-
tle of Arthur was fought, and where
the. last of tbe Pendragons received
bis fatal wound.

Doubt Arthur Ever Existed.
Mlltun, In his History of Britain,

rauiurks: "Who Arthur was. and
whether any such person reigned In
Britain, hath been doubted heretofore,
and may again with good reason."
Scholars and historians have pointed
but that there la little evidence worth
consideration that Arthur was more
than the creation of natural myth.
Yet to many Cornlshmen, and to Eng-
lishmen and Americans as well, the
heroic tales of the son of Utber, re-
corded first by Nennlus in {he latter
half of the Ninth.century, and spun
since by poets and singers into a glis-
tening web of fancies and romance,
bave made the figures as real and be-
lievable as those of the more authen-
tic persona of .history.

The proof of this lies In the num-
ber; of English tourists who visit the
ruins at Tintagel, the town at Camel-
ford, the battlefield at Slaughter
bridge, and other spots closely asso-
ciated with the legend. In the last
half-decade Americans, too, have
found Cornwall. In Increasing num-
bers the summer tourists have Invad-
ed the 'quiet country at the south of
England to bathe on • her white,
beaches at .Penzance, Newquay, and
Perranporth, to visit the famous tin
mines near? Redrutb find Comborne,
and to stand on the ground made fa-
mous by the tale of Arthur Pendragon,
In the north.

Ruined Cattle Draws Many.
The chief interest at Tintagel, of

course', la the ruined castle, which is
popularly referred to as King Arthur's
castle and so represented to tourists.
Regardless of the truth of this claim,
the spot has genuine historic nsaocl

' ntlons of later date, though It Is now
generally acknowledged that the
crumbling ruins are of n period pos-
terior to the Norman conqueror. A few
English writers, however, moved to
defend the legends of the Pendragon.
have declared It possible that the cas-
tle, or some mansion or dwelling, must
have existed there before the Con-
quest; that it was Inter restored by
the Normans in their own particular
style.

At any rate, there must have been
some sort of castle on,the Island of
Tintagel, or Tlntngol, when Geoffrey
of Monmoutli, the most believable of
the early writers, recorded his version
of the Arthurian legend, nhout the
year 1147. At the close of that cen-
tury, it seems evident, the . Norman
family of De Hornncot, seated at
Hprnucot, In North Hamerton. had a
grant of. the innnor of Bosslnney, In-
cluding, no doubt, the Island of Tin-
tngel. They thereafter took the name
of Tintagel as a part of the family
name, which Is thought to indicate
that there was some castle or mansion
on the Island for them to reside In.

The isle of Tintagel and the ruins
upon It now belong to the prince of
Wales, ns duke of Cornwall. Much of
the other hmd of especial note in the
region Is similarly protected for pos-
terity. But the, area along Church
cliff, which Is ntiiclied to the glebe
land of the vicarage of Tintagel, Is

.the property of the church, and as
such may be sold at any time, pro-
vided proper authority is obtained
from the ecclesiastical commissioners.

Since the increase In the tourist
trade of the region begun, the value
of the land for building sites ban
steadily gone up. Rev. A. Blissard
Barnes and others Interested In the
sentimental value of the cliff front
have been alarmed lately lest an es-
pecially fine offer induces the church
to sell, allowing The cliffs to full into
private hands.

Plan Traffic Tunnel
for Hongkong Harbor

Hongkong, China.—The Hongkong
government Is studying a project to
link the Island with the. mainland by
a traffic tunnel similar; to the .Hol-
land tubes, which join Manhattan Is-
land to New Jersey.

Between Hongkong nnd Kowloon.
Its mnlnlnnd suburb, lies a three-
quarter-mile-wlde strait, which. is
Hongkong hnrbor, crossed by nn In-
adequate ferry service, which is usu-
ally suspended during the typhoons
which frequent this const.

Engineers estimate thiit the tunnel
need not he deeper than Homo sec-
tions of the London "underground."
Such nn undertaking, flrsf of its kind
"in the rnr Kast. woufir^feTleve the
congestion of Hongkong and pro-note
the nlroady rapid growth of Kowloon
and other towns in British territory
on the mainland.

HUNTS WHITE BIRD
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

Espkrara Sask Last Ftsae of

Baltimore. Md.—Dr. Jaaws A. R y
igger. who has bad considerable ex-

perience m exploring bs Newfound-
land, will lead a party afoot la aa ex-
ploration trip to tbe tablelands ef tbe
Island, In search of traces of the
plane of Nnngesser and OolL who
were lost while attempting the first
westward flight of tbe Atlantic

Confident that Kunge*ser*a plane,
the White Bird, spanned the Atlantic
only to meet disastrous bead winds
and be forced off bei course, sa was
tbe Bremen, Doctor Nydegger says be
will explore every mile of tbe interior
of the Island. Be said:

"My Impression Is that they crashed
against tall trees or a mountain while
lost' In fog. There were a dozen re-
ports that persons bad beard their
motor along the coast The Guggen-
heim foundation spent thousands of
dollars searching from the air for
traces of their plane, but If they were
lost in tbe tablelands tbe wreck
could not be seen from the sir.

"The White Bird would disappear
from sight like a baseball In grass
three feet high. With two or three
trusted guides I will follow tbe Grand
Codary river into the dense woods of
the island.

"I will send the guides back and
forth across the Island, crossing and
recrosslng until every mile of unex-
plored territory Is covered, 1 am con-
fident I will find traces of them.

"While I bold out no hope that they
are alive, I believe we will find their
wrecked plane. It Is a little over a
year since their brave attempt to fly
frpm France to America failed, and
It Is not too late to make a final
search.

MNungesser*s mother has always
maintained that somebody will find
the White Bird. I hope that I will be
the fortunate man."

To Inherit $1,000,000
for Changing His Name

Omaha, Neb.—What'a in a name!
Millions, perhaps, for Seta Bosewater,
the seventeen-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Bosewater of 268 River-
side drive, New York.

Young Bosewater legally took .the
name Setb Warner Bufhard last Feb-
ruary, his mother said. The Rose-
waters formerly lived here. The name
Is that of tbe young nian'i: maternal
uncle, Anson W. Buchard, formerly an
official of the General Electric com-
pany, who died last year, Buchard
left no heirs besides his widow.

The widow, Mrs. Allene Buchard,
was understood to have proposed that
Seth become her principal heir, pro-
vided he take the nnmo of her hus-
band and thus perpetuate the Buch-
ard name. The Buchnri e3tate has
been - valued at more than a .million
dollars.

"My son has not been adopted,"
Mrs. Rosewater said. "He is merely,
going to car-y on the Buchard name.
Our name will be carried on by our
eldest son."

$420,000 Set of Books
Put in Harvard Library

Cambridge, Muss.—Eighty-eight slim
volumes whose value Was estimated,
at $420,000 now. repose tn tbe Harvard
university library, having been brought
here from New York under armed
guard.

The volumes' constituted a part of
the fumouy Ell Abethan collection of
tho late William Augustus White of
Brooklyn, and were given to the uni-
versity by his son, Harold T. White,
who acted on behalf of the heirs. ,

Among the most valuable of the
.books are the 1500 edition of "ltonieo
and Juliet," of which only 12 copies
are believed extant; "Love's Labor
Lost," 1508 first edition; "Much Ado
About Nothing." 1000 j a third edi-
tion, 1011, of "Hamlet," and a 1008
copy of "King Lear."

Uruguay Fruit Growers
Win Government Aid

Montevideo, Uruguay.—To aid the
country's fruit growers the govern-
ment of Uruguay has created a credit
of 10,000 pesos, which will be ex-
pended under the direction of agricul-
tural department engineers In dem-
onstrating how fruits should be clas-
sified and packed for export.

By the proper preparation of fresh
fruit, Uruguay not only hopes J> again
ship to Argentina, but also looks to
Great Britain for an outlet Recent
Argentine regulations proved preju-
dicial to unclassified and unpacked
Uruguayan fruits.

Dog Guards Crossing
on Spanish Railroad

Moneerrat, Spain.—A dog nets
as guard of the grade crossing
over the cogwheel ruilrnad ' to
the convent of Monserrat, to
which thousands of pilgrims and
tourists make excursions!

At ordinary times, when no
trains are passing, the animal
ties on a wooden bench at the
side of the. rond. wearing a cap
his owner made for him. When
he hears n tr.-iln approaching, he
jumps up and stands on his hind
legs,-beiwlnB-between-one-nf-hl9-
paws and his breast a red flag
which slgnuis road travelers to
R stop,

» » fr»>»»»•»»»»»»»*0»»00»»

OF LAND

Paid Back to Victim*,

has bees refunded to victim ef un-
scmpaJous real estate aseata through
tbe operation of the real estate li-
cense lavs la the twelve states which
nave kept m a r t s of sscta refunds
since tbe law went Into effect, accord-
ing to a compilation mads by tbe Na-
tional AssiTfiatl^ of "Seal Estate
Boards from reports of officials admin-
istering tbe license law*. •

To tbe figure In question must be
added several hundred thousands of
dollars returned to victimised cllenta
through tbe activities of real estate
commissions In tbe ten states which
have kept no statistical records.

More than 10.147 complaints nave
been investigated and adjusted by the
commissions administering real estate
license laws, tbe reports further show.

932M3Q Refunded In .1127.
A total of 1329,980 waa refunded

during tbe year 1827 alone In tbe
eleven states where commissions kept
record of such refunds. Complaints
to the number of 2£34 were adjusted
during tbe year by tbe eighteen real
estate commissions which kept such
a numerical record.

Commissioners In • number of
states bave been active In suppress-
ing the sale of lota by what Is known
as the "free lot scheme," Real es-
tate commissions In Ohio, Mew York,
New Jersey, Illinois, and California
have taken the stand that operation
of snch a scheme of sales Is sufficient
ground for revocation of license.

Tbe' real estate commission of New
Jersey reports that tLe aid of the
commission was sought daring the
year by 2,000 or more persona, many^
of whom were making their first pur-
chase of property located In tbe state-

A very Important service of the Cal-
ifornia real estate department Is Its
examination of and report upon rural
lands subdivisions. Daring tbe last
year the department has made 24 such
Inspection reports. A questionnaire is
sent to tbe subdlvlder to fill out and
return. The questionnaire Inquires
Into financing, title, bow held, incum-.
brances and releases, .water sources'
and general adaptation to expected
uses. The department then follows
tbe inquiry with personal Inspection*
by. agricultural deputies. Tbe find-
ings and recommendations nre dis-
cussed with the subdlvlders. The de-
partment where necessary broadcasts
written reports on projects using in-
flated advertising, mailing them to
chambers of commerce and realty
boards.

' Developers Halted. v
Lost year-the California depart-

ment stopped the sale of over 20,000
acres being sold In ten sure plots, ad-
vertised as likely to enhance In value
when the Boulder dam project was
completed. The department placed an
altimeter at various polutx and found
the lands to be several hundred feet
elevation above the highest possible
point of canal reach from the Colo-
rado river. Another of 12,000 acres was
found to be so poorly financed that
they must depend upon sales with
which to install necessary improve-
ments, including canals, roads, etc.

The stopping of these sales Is esti-
mated to have saved the public the
loss of several millions of dollars.

The earliest real estate UcenBe laws
became effective In 1919. Such laws
are in operation In 1928 in 22 states
one one Canadian province.

QUITS SOLITUDE
AFTER 30 YEARS

Vert Morgan. Ctkv-Altsr living ft*
19 years la the moasitilBS of
Colorado as s primitive cave

Widow of Italy's War
Herb Given Million Lire

Naples.—The widow of Marshal Diaz,
who led the Italian troops to victory In
the World war, is to have a million
lire from the country. In addition to
a special pension and whatever other
pensions, he enjoyed at tbe time of
bis death last winter.

His will, written on his deathbed,
was pathetic in Its simplicity. "I have
nothing to leave my wife and children
but the house in Naples, which the
citizens gave me; my swords, my war
decorations, and a few shares in an
Industrial concern."

Tbe shares proved to be of little
value and the war bero'a widow and
three children found themselves In
Straits when the magnificent state fu-
neral was over and the household bills
began to come in.

His widow's pension will now be
equal to $5,000 a year, but the million
lire, about $50,000, will be given her
at once.

Diaz, who was created Duca delta
Vlttoria, left two pretty young daugh-
ters and one son, who Is now working
in a bank in Rome.

Americans Buy Home of
Ampere, as Memorial

Poieymteux, France.—The old home
of Andre Marie Ampere, one of
France's electrical wizards, has been
bought by Americans and Riven into
tbe keeping of 'the French Society of
Electricians.

Sosthenes Behn, president of the In-
ternational Telephone company, and
his brother Hernnnd. wen the donors
who made possible the establishment
of the home aa a permanent memorial
to the- man whose name Is used as a
unit of measurement In electricity.

In keeping with the spirit of this
event, there was celebrated simut-
•tHDeouslyrthe-lnaiignratlon-'of-electrlf-
servlce In this mountain village; neni
Lyons, one of tlie few places In France
that still relied as candles and kero
lent

U s food, and wearing the sUo* of anl-
anus for clothes. Reuben Dove, aUty-
two year* old, has at last bees forced
to seek tbe society ef bis fellow men
and has decided to spend the feat of
bis life tn that human society that
formerly he avoided. ,

When Dove was a young sun, dur-
ing the early HOa, an agent for a rail-
road that was bunding lo the Cen-
tennial state contracted wttb him to
furnish a targe number of railroad
ties, ror these be oWered Dove a
good pries. The young man labored
hard during tbe winter, and when
tbe agent came around be bad a con-
siderable supply of ties on hand. But
the railroad man rejected about one-
fourth of the ties, saying that the com-
pany would not take such poor stuff-
Dove thought this a grave Injustice
and be declared on the spot that we
would never do another day's work
for any man. This vow he has kept
for nearly .a third of a century.

Before leaving tbe pile of ties he
made a bonfire of It, and wttb some
of bis belongings went back Into the
Rockies, where he dwelt tn a cave for
more than 80 years.

When be bad been missed for sev-
eral months a forest ranger went to
bis cave and found him III with a
raging fever. He was taken to a hos-
pital and later to tbe home of a rela-
tive, where he will spend the remain-
der of his days. Be was known as
the "hermit of Hubbard Park."

Moslam Maidens Win
' Right to Inheritance

Aleppo, 8yria»—Mohammedan maid-
ens henceforth will have a right to
share the Inheritance of their fathers
with toe sons of the family.

The court at Aleppo recently ruled
that tbe French' taw concerning open
successions should apply tn the part
of Syria under French inatfdste.

Heretofore tbe Kortju'c law provid-
ing that everything should go to the
sons of the family, leaving tbe tfrls
to look out for themselves—or for
husbands—has applied. During the
court trial tbe rights of women to
have a slice of the family financial
pie In Syria were upheld by Henry
Lemery, senator from Martinique In
the French parliament It was • esti-
mated that $3,000,000 were repre-
sented by the claims of women that
would be affected Immediately by tbe
court decision.

The men of Syria have nqi taken
kindly to the decision. In order to
put their women folk back in their
old places they have appealed from
the Aleppo decision before the Su
preme court at Beyrouth. .

Bicycle Is Main Vehicle
for Holland's Population

Leyden, Hollund.—Bicycles are more
frequent in Holland than automobiles
In the United States. There Is a
"rijwlel," or bike, to every 2% Inhnb-
Itanta In a university town like Ley-
den virtually every student, mule or
female, owns a wheel.

The great popularity of the bicycle
Is attributable to the fact that there
are practically no hills In Holland.

The Importance of the bicycle Is
recognized by the authorities in that
they provide separate "rljwiel. pads"
or bicycle roads, running parallel to
the automobile and horse-drawn ve-
hicle ronds.

The pedestrian In Holland must
take far greater care not to be run
over by a bicycle than by an autoni»
bile.

SHAVE HEADS OF BAD
BOYSASPUNISHiEHT

iillwV M^lwl 1

toBeEtfactJve.
Tork.—Dowa to the Argentine

tspsbUc tf a boy to bad and you whin
bias be forgets the whipping but re>
swmbsts tbe bsrtmss. But It you cot
off Us hair, shave It right dowa to tbe
seals, It harts, sad he forgets the
utadMaM 4Wd MBMttbtfS th# b«tlr CUt*
Hag.

With which interesting homily on
Booth American discipline. Jose Ama*
tuaso et Buenos Aires, who Is In
America now to rtudy reformatories,
dlarnaaed recently the 'reform camp"
he has built out of s real peniten-
tiary In three years.

Officially. Jose is a T. 11. a A. sec-
retary on leave, loaned to the Argen-
tinian government Actually, how-
ever, be is a sort of big brother to 850
"bad boys" of bis country. He bas
taken tbe Juvenile malefactors of the.
Argentine out of chain gangs Into

Woman Scents Thieves
by Scent They Stole

Berlin. — Three bold gentlemen
burglars, their pockets bulging with
booty, were leisurely descending the
staircase of an apartment house In
the Berlin suburb of Steglitz one
night when a couple, occupants of the
apartment just rifled, came walking
up-

The thieves excited no suspicion
until the wife sniffed the air. "Whj
that's my own scent," she exclaimed.
Then the man started to run. On
being caught they confessed having
In the course of their operations lib-
erally dosed themselves from the
scent bottles in the woman's boudoir

Started Work Three Years Age,
Three years ago," raid Senor Ama-

tuna, "the minister of education
asked me what I could do with the
boys who bave received sentences for
crimes from the courts. Then they
were all boused In one building and
they were treated like prisoners. They
were always handcuffed or big chains
were placed on their ankles. So I
dldnt know what I could do. But I
told him I'd try something.

1 demanded three things.. First,
that there be no politics If I tried to
help tbe boy*. You know there I*
nothing but politics. In everything In
my country. Then I Insisted on run-
ning my own budget and last that I
should not take any men or women
workers who came to me recommended
by officials, t knew that type In my.
country.'* - .

Ira a long story this bright black-
eyed young Argentinian had to tell.
In three years, for Instance, his In-
stitution has produced $200,000 worth
of various goods tn his 17 rhnps and
18.farma.' It has spent tbe money for
more ana7 better equipment: It has
produced, too, one boy who Is cer-
tainly going to represent his country
In the coming Olympic games and an-
other who has a pretty good chance
to do I t

Knows His Boys.
It has produced carpenters nnd mn

sons who built 85 houses ,for them
aelves. It has brought out a furniture
maker who sold a chair nnd desk to
the President of the republic—"at n
good price, too"—for his use In the
official headquarters of the Argentine.
Lots of other things, have been dime.

The thing that was most Imiireiwirp
about the youngster who In throe
years changed the system of linmllin::
boy criminals Is that be knows so '
much about boys. -

"I rend the football stories In the
paper every day. I've lenrncd the
boys are'football crazy. So I kii»w
the names of nil the stars, nnd I nr
sue. with the boys. That makes
friends.

"I don't preuch a sermon. I cot
out and piny with em. . I pat them
on the bock and shake hands.

"I hnven't whipped a hoy since I
took the place. . It Isn't 'necessary
You can Joke with a boy and set him
to do more than you can when you
force him.

"When a boy Is a little bad I deny
him the swimming pool. When lit*
Is very bad I cut his hair. . They
love their hair and that's! what hurls
them most

"Let. them plan things themselves.
They figure out their own menus, for
instnnce. They do whatever kind of'
work they want to do.

"Take them places. I try to clve
them little outings'whenever 1 can."

Jose got his training In the Y. M.
C. A. schools here. Re's back now
officially representing the government
to study reform schools. -

Live Tortoises Worn
by Paris Women

Paris.—Enameled and bejew-
eled tortoises are being sold at
$3 apiece in one of the big de-
partment stores of Paris. Tbe
little animals are alive and there
Is a large demand for them be-
cause tbe latest decree of the
sorceresses Is that the tortoise
brings luck.

A painter goes over tbe bock
of the tortoise with a fine brush
patting on highly colored tints.
He is followed by another
artist who places multi-colored
pieces of glass resembling pre-
cious stones all over the ani-
mal's- armor. The tortoise. Is

_nntnmlly Ingy, and once he Is
fixed to milady's bag or at-
tached to a fur neckpiece he
stays there.

Influence of Health
on Progress Studied

Washington.—The history of health,
and bow health conditions Influenced
the progress of Americans for the In*
800 years, Is being studied for the
first time this summer. The American
Historical association has commis-
sioned Dr. Richard H. Shryook. re-
search _ scholar appointed under the
$50,000 memorial fund established In
honor of former United States Senator
Albert J. Beverldge by his widow. ti>
do this job.

Historians often mention spectnrn-
Inr epidemics or strange medical prac-
tices, and medical men record the tech-
nical progress of their science, bur
none heretofore has made nn attempt
to relate the status of the hntlon>
health with Its racial background

Doctor Shryock will work this
mer among scholars of
and Philadelphia.

Lapis Lazuli Monopoly
Given to German Firm

Idar, Germany.—As first: evidence ot
the much heralded trade development
with Afghanistan expected to result
from Kins Amnnullnh's recent visit.
a local flrm announces that it bus lior*
granted by the Afghan monarch tin-
monopoly for importing Afghan lni>ls
lazuli.

It Is elnimed that nowhere In the-
world Is. lapis lazuli found of furl>
good quality as in Afghanistan. Idar

-ls-n-8iualI-town-on-the-IUver»Nnhe.-:fc-
tributnry of .the Rhine, and has n
special Industry connected with tlii*
Betting and mounting of seml-precioa-
stones.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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FINNEY OF THE FORCE Fixing the Blame

By KLMO SCOTT WATSON
F, WHILE you're reading,

I yo# come across a word, the
mtanlng of which you do
not knots, what do you do?
Tie chances are that you
ask somebody to tell you
what H means, and the
chances are. also, that that
somebody will tell you to
"look It up In the big book"
or to "consult Mr. Webster."

For that la what Americans have been
doing now for exactly a hundred yean
—"looking It up In the big boot" or
"consulting Mr. Webster." For It was
Just one hundred, years ago this sum-
mer thut n scene of unusual activity
wus taking place In the print shop of
Hezcklah Howe In New Haven, Conn.,
and Just one hundred years ago till*
aututan there came forth the first
«dlti'»n of Noah Webster's "American
Dlcttonnry of the English Language."

N«-w. the leaning of a dictionary Is
not "n itself a unique event, but the
Issuils of Noah Webster's dlcUonary
iiwaf back there In 1828 was a note-
wort'ly event, and In some respects
the Sook Itself was unique. Hereto-
fore the English-speaking world had
<lei>»)ded upon Dr. Samuel Johnson's
lor authoritative spelling and dell-
nltUft of words. . But when the ed-
ition of 2,«K) copies of the new dic-
tion* ry. each constating of two bulky
qunr*o volumes of more than 1.000
imgel euch. appeared, Doctor John-
ion'* work was already obsolete. For
Web«tc-'s book listed, defined and II-
lustmtvjd with appropriate quotations
son** here between 70.000 and 80.000
words and Included 12.000 words and
nearly 40,000 definitions which had
never before appeared In any dlctlon-_
ary of the English tongue. Most of
the definitions Webster had coined
anew, doing virtually all of both the

Y mental and manual litbor Involved un-
assisted. He also did some revising
and simplifying, and It Is to him <thnt
we owe the fact that we write It

' "honor" Instead of "honour" and "trav-
eler" Instead of "traveller." But more
than that, his dictionary was almost
un encyclopedia In which he set a
standard for accuracy and complete-
ness of definition which governs the
lexicographer's art of this date. In
fact nearly all of the later diction-
aries have been based upon Webster's
work and have preserved hip identlca
words In a large number of their defi-
nitions.

From that little edition of WOO
copies issued In 1828 have grown the
millions of dictionaries which are to
be found In the homes, schools and
offices of the English-speaking world
of today, and every one of these dic-
tionaries whether It bears his name
on Its cover or not is a monument to
Noah Webster, the Yankee school-
teacher and lawyer, who devoted for-
ty-eight years of bis life to a task
which has enriched-our language im-
measurably. Altbongh the words

Webster" and "dictionary" are syn-
onymous in tbe minds of most of us,
but few of us know much about the
man, Noah Webster. Nine out of ten
perhaps would confuse him with his
distant relative, Daniel Webster, the
orator and statesman. Yet It is not
too much to say perhaps, that the con-
tribution of Noah Webster to Ameri-
can life will be an Important one long
after that of Daniel Webster will have
been forgotten entirely.

Noah Webster was the son of a poor
New England farmer of West Hart-
ford. Conn., who In 1774, when Noah.
Jr., was sixteen years old, mortgaged
his farm to pay his son's expenses In
Yale college from which the boy was
graduated four years later. Upon the
day of hla graduation his father gave
him an eight-dollar Continental bill
(worth about four dollars at the time)
and told blm that he could do no more
for him. Although young Webster bad
Intended to become a lawyer, he had
no means to continue bis studies Into
that field, so he had to resort to teach-
ing to make a living while he studied
law by himself—so successfully. It
proved, that h» was admitted to the
bar In Hartford In 1781. He was un-
able to wait for a practice, however,
so he again engaged In school teach
Ing, this time et Goshen, N. Y., where
he established.* classical school.

There In 178?, foreseeing that Amer-
ica, after separation from the mother
country would need to have Its own
school texts, he planned a '-'Grammat-
ical Institute" to Include a speller, a
reader and a grammar. The speller
was Issued first, in 1783. followed In
1784 by tbe grammar,,and In 1785 by
the reader. The success of the now-
famous "blue-back speller," still fn<
mlllnr to the older generation of
Americans of today, was instantane-
ous and must have been amazing to
the young schoolmaster. In' prepar-
ing It, he had shown' the same skll
nnd' sound sense which characterize!
bis dictionary later. It was arranged

n a more logical and serviceable man-
ner than Dllworth'a speller, tbe work
of an Englishman previously used, and
Instead of dry panages from the
Scriptures, be used Intwestln* if
homely, anecdotes which appealed Im-
mediately to the children who for tbe
next hundred years were to be Im-
pressed by the. moral <-t these ttatjes.

By 1815 the sales of >be speller » ere
averaging 280,000 cbp'v* a yei-r. By
1828 they had risen to 350,000 cobles
annually, and by 184$ they wen up
to 1,000,000 a year. *\s late as 1880
It was still going strong, and' It has
been estimated that nore than 100.-
000,000- copies have l>een sold since
1783, Webster's fame may rest nv»lnly
upon his dictionary, nut In a jenst*
the dlctionury owes Its existen.-e to
the speller, for during the remiluder
of Webster's life. an« especially the
twenty years be spe-'t bi con. piling
the dictionary, most 0* the supi ort of
his family came froi» Uie profits of
tbls little blue-backec 15-pennj book.
In 1800 be gave up afl bis oth*r work
to devote himself to bis dictionary.
His original plan wai to correct the
errors and supply tbe timlsslons In old:
er dictionaries, espeKnlly Xthnson's.
So he spent a number, of jears col-
lecting words. Then realizing his own
lack of knewledge as to the origin of
words he changed bit plat. For tbe
next ten years he devuted iilmself to a
comparative study of «orus, and when
he was slxty-sl* yearo old, having ex-
hausted all the resources of libraries
In this country, he sent, to France
and England to complete his work.

Finally Me great tark was done, and
In the autumn of 18& It came from
the press. Not csntent to rest after
a quarter-century of Incessant labor
on one exacting task, the sturdy old
Yankee set about revising some of his
earlier works. In 1840 he published a
revised edition of his dictionary and
he was In the midst of a second re-
vlrion In 1843 when death came to
claim him.

So the next time you come across
a word whose meaning you do not un-
derstand, before yon ask somebody
what It means, think of the admoni-
tion of one chronicler of Webster's
career—"If there is one too lazy, to
tnke the half-doeen steps necessary
to reach the dictionary, let him pic-
ture the Connecticut scholar spend-
ing twenty-five years pacing about be-
fore his huge semicircular table, laden
with dictionaries of alllangunges from
Arabic to Icelandic, so that he might
Blve his great work to the world."-

Bubble in a Sapphire
There Is exhibited In the British mu-

seum a sapphire weighing nine carats
anil containing a. bubble that appears
and disappears with changes of tern-

-UPruture.-It-lsbelleved-tbut-a-cavltyJn-
the pum Incloses a quantity of enr-
Itonlc ncld gas under great pressure.
When the temperature Is such as to
correJMHJiid wllh the "critical point"
for tin* Pi*, under the particular pres-
sure to which It Is subjected In Its

brilliant prison house, It liquefies and
becomes visible as a bubble.

Valaablm NttU
Nettles are usually associated with

unpleasant sensations, but a species
of the plant is wljlely cultivated In
CJilrin for the manufacture of a soft
sllk-irke faluric for textile purposes.
In strength, beauty and texture It la
said to compare favorably with the
finest grades of silk and Is less cost-
ly. The "grass cloth" of China has
been used for more thnn 4,000 yean.

Pineapple fiber to also employed In
the manufacture • of handkerchiefs
and other articles. "

Air Siekneu Antidot*
An apparatus has been, installed a

Tempelhof field, near Berlin, Germany
for passengers suffering from airsick
ness. Any passenger wlio fears thai
he may become airsick' may Inhale the
antidote, which consists In, the main ot
oxygen and cinnamon.' The mixture
hhi- a quieting effect upon the nerve*
of tbe diaphragm.

CRV.MSUUO,
4STVR HOPS

THE FEATHERHEADS For Cryin' Out Loud

HOM) IT VMS FOR, US
•R> LOSE OLD O

AGO TiUS WU.I..TOO/
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PICTORIAL

CONNECTICUT THRIFT AND
PROSPERITY

Conni-ciicut thrift and prosperity
are well shown In the report of State
Bank Commissioner Shlppee for the
year f uded June 3D. The savings de-
posits in mutual savings banks and
savings departments of trust com-
panics increased approximately |53,-
000,000 in the year, or at the rate of
more than $1,000,000 a week. Such
increase may be conslflered highly
satisfactory in a year when there
has been something of a tendency to
divert savings accounts to the stock
market, This tendency has doubt-
less worked both ways, as many in-
vestors who bought stocks at the
right time and sold at the right
time have unquestionably de-
posited in savings banks the profits
that they have take.i on their in-
vestments.

On June 30 deposits in savings
banks aggregated more than *606,-
OUU.HUU, while deposits In savings de-
partments of trust companies made
the total not far from $750,000,000.
With the commercial deposits of
banking institutions coming under
the supervision of the State, and
with those of national banks, it Is
estimated that the people of Connect-
icut have more than fl.UOO.OOÔ O.OOO
on deposit in;the State. '••

Trust "companies and sav ings banks
have Increased their assets during
the flscafyear-Vhlch,, while showing
nothing sensational In its figures, utilized freely.nothing s e n s a t i a
has been one of the steady progress
that marks the career of sane and
stable Connecticut financial Institu-
tions. ' .' • - • ••

ru* i» wi»t «** J " 1 * * * * • * * ;
oust of Conneettatt aaya to , « W
city, *mt» and t o « ^ CoBaeettoit
oabehatt ©tits boys an* slrta. « « f

trU to belP themselves.
Show them how to make t n W W t t
toys, how to cook, weave. «!*>•_?«*
on wood, metals and electricity-
Teach the girls to make attractive
dresses, the boys bow ta use carpen-
ter tools effectively and welL

Junior Achievement teaches boys
and girls the dignity, the power and
the everlasting value of creative labor,
it stimulates and devefops the will to
work. It revives the old pioneer •plr-
it of our fathers—the spirit which
subdued the wilderness, surmounted
obstacles and made the desert bloom
and .blossom as the rose.

Junior Achievement answers the
auestlon which comes to every nor-
mal healthy boy and glrt^-What can
I do?" Every child wants to do
something worthwhile. Junior
Achievement shows them how to do
it. Idle hours are turned Into pro-
ductive ones, aimless work U turned
Into purposeful work. Before every
boy and girl a goal to set up—some-
thing that they themselves want to
do, something that they are Interest-
ed in, something that will help them.
Then Junior Achievement shows
them how to set about it; and what
rare good fun it is In the doing.

Boys and girls are taught to de-
velop. Through Junior Achievement
Club work they become workers and
employers at one and the same .time.
They are trained in a practical man-
ner with a definite goal In front of
them. Just as rast as they can as-
sume them, they are given new and
greater responsibilities. When a boy
is taught what a certain tool is for
he is then put to work using the tool;
when a girl learns what sort of mate-
rial to best to use In making a dresi
she to put to work to actually make
the dress. Junior Achievement Club
work to essentially a system of prac-
tical education.

_ _ to at* thai avtatfo»>»
«4 Us mm, that greater C

ke flown because the

(awMitfT than Is ptialnftin in tte
In use. But Meoa said

flight, and bow many times has
been proved wrong since?

And BOW the Italian aviators bam
Quite definitely shown that the lim-
its determined earlier mean nothing.
In time* we shall hear of a plane trav-
elling 6,000 miles, and then a little
more, and still a little more until a
reasonable limit to reached. And by
that time we shall have a lighter
and more powerful engine, or a light-
er fuel, or a plane, by virtue of some
radical Improvement, capable of
carrying a greater weight In relation
to fuel volume than at present

It Is all foolish talk, now, for it la
theoretically Impossible. But flight
Itself was theoretically impossible)
not a great many years ago.—Water-
bury American.

THE 'SECOND CHILDHOOD" OF
HEFLIN

Senator J.. Tom Heflln of Alabama
gave a little attention to-the news-
papers on Saturday. ©'He charged,"
says the Associated Press, "that the
press of the country was controlled
by a few. who suppressed news."

It Is hard to understand Senator
Hellln's grievance against the news-
liapers. Have they failed to give him
all the publicity he seeks? Have
they suppressed any news of his fiery
talks on the floor of the Senate or
elsewhere? Did they suppress the
fact of his nomination for admiral to
keep the Pope out of the country?
Did they suppress his bitter attack
on the present Vice-presidential can

of his-party? 1'id they supdidiire of h s p y ,
press the report of the hoax that,
scheduled him to piny the violin from
the top of the. Washington Monu-
ment? • " . • • ' • • •

Hellia is unreasonable; he is child'
ish. No man has lrss cause to com'
plain of the newspapers, than the
waistcoat from Alabama. He, has
made good "copy" iiiitl the press lias

• given him plenty •>: space. 'With
the comparatively limited clrculatloi
of 1 lie Contrr'esslo: i! -Record.;' -few
people' would have lu-ard of Heilin
had it not been lur Cte newspapers
Insieiid of condemning the press
Hellin 'should aiv'- it a vote o
thanks. We are not <iu;te clear as to
tlii' a?e at which "st-i .>ud childhood
bt-.'ins, but the AI;.mi:iKi fiiijli
*.!uiiilil Io«>iv it uj) am: si-e- it he
n o t a r r i v e ' . ! a : , i t .

BEWARE DANCERS OF SUNBURN'

Keep Out of Sun Between 10 and 3 —
Wear a Hat.' Says Doctor

Despite Uif ht-aliii value ol r-nu-
shllle, itiJUi'.ifioUh e.\|i.«l

i !,;• | ir ,1-Mlle.- S

•;• it'Mil' lit e

Juiy - 1 y

\Yiil:<ill

' " . . I ' ii

' : '•

' • • • l l 1 '

lji.i.v ' » ' l j .
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< ! I l l - ...
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Blondes, particularly red headed
ones, and a few dark complexloned
people fall to tan but burn every
time they are exposed. Such per.
sons must of necessity protect them-
selves from the sun's rays.' /Young
children burn more quickly than
adults/and special care should be
used to protect them. .

Annually house physicians at seav
side resqrts report severe hums,
resulting fatally to children* in spite
of repeated warnings to the parents.
Blondes burn much more readily
than brunettes, and for this reason
blond children much be carefully
watched to avoid burning.

The head should be protected
from direct sunlight at all times,
and the eyes protected by dark
glasses from sun rays reflected from
water. Burns that produce only a
reddening of the skin may be given
home treatment with any soothins
remedy, or perhaps with no treat-
mtnt at all, If the surface burned is
not very lariee. If there be any ten-
dency to form even a tiny blister
.Ii'Om n sunburn, there is always the
danger of local Infections of the
burned surfaces, and the care of
such a burn should always be in
the hands of a physician.

More extensive burning, . with
blistering, is always a serious burn,
and should have prompt and con-
tinuous medical aid. If one-third
#if the body be sunburned, even
without blistering, it may be fatal.
.Death, in such an instance, is usual
ly caused by secondary meningitis.

Knjoy your vacations; develop any
ia:. -from .'light yellow . to deep
bronze;, but. if you value, your com
fort of your health, avoid sunburn.

HOOVER FOR REALISM

. (Clirisiian Science Monitor)
Already it seems certain that the

_,'i pul'lii .m nomination of Herbert
Hoover is serving to inject ;i new
i.nii- of zest and realism into the
cad'-nc** ot American politics. It

/.eat born of the fact tlwit the

the owned avowed that he was a
Hoover- man himself, and ardently;
hoped to see Gov.* Smith defeatei
In the fall election. -

Yet there was that Al Smith mark-
jr on what properly should have
been recognizable as a Republican
car. It was a concession to the.
feminine, half of the marital part-
nership, the husband explained.
She was for Al Smith, and to keep
peace In the family, he had allowed
her preference to be represented.
As a free and enfranchised citizen
in her own right, so much deference
was clearly her due. J

That was edifyingly magnanimous,
to be sure, and even more than that.
It was simple Justice.. However,
despite the-suffrage amendment* the
old ways ot thinking still cling so
clogely to us that we* rather auto-
matically assume that the wife in
a conventional household will tend
to derive her political ideas from
her. husband. "Men know more
about these things, you know,", a
good many old-fashioned women say.
- But notwithstanding the bi-parti-

san quality of the household repre-
sented by that contradictory, auto-
mobile in Northampton, there was
a revealing sign'to-indicate that the
husband thereof still kept the upper
hand. For the Herbert Hoover
marker occupied the niore ' conspic-
uous place over thi ad:ator in front.
The Al Smith mar: -r.demanded by
the wife fetched uti over the tail
light in the rear.

5 % MONEY
Is available to

FARMERS
thru the

FEDRRiL LAND BANK
of

Springfield, Mass.

New Haven, who, according to a
witness, "deliberately threw ana
broke two milk bottles In the road."
Much trouble, it^to reported, has
also been caused by discarded soda
water bottles and glassware lost or
thrown away by picnickers.

Another recent cause tor com-
plaint to the motor vehicle depart-
ment comes,, from gasoline filling
station operators/They say that
many motorists, particularly those
from other states, refuse to turn off
motors while theotanks are being
filled with fuel. Under a state law
"no gasoline or other fuel shall be
placed in the tank ot any motor ver
hide when the engine of such vehi-
cle 1B"' running.". Pilling station
operators must comply with this reg-
ulation and only obey the law when
they request that motors be stopped.
This law was designed in the inter-
ests of safety to prevent explosions
and fires, such as have been the
causes of serious accidents.

Advantages of Our Mortgage
A non-callable mortgage
Fixed easy semi-annual

repayments
A low interest rate—5%

The privilege, ol repayment

.ANOTHER AIR TRIUMPH FOR

ITALY

It would be difficult to overestimate
the importance of the flight of MaJ.
Carlo P. Del Prete and Capt Arturoi
Ferrarin, Italian fliers, from Borne to
Touros, Brazil. In the air 51 hours
and 59 minutes, they covered a dis-
tance of 4,41? miles thereby/break-
ing all previous world non-stop rec-
ords, and considerably enlarging the
scope 'of-air travel by heavler-than-
alr craft. Nothing but the highest
courage and the most indomitable
determination ' would have enabled
this ambitious pair to so nearly ap-
proach their destination.

Neon, the masquerading English
aviation expert, will no doubt con-

. .- Beqnjremento
First mortgage security

• on farm property .
Prompt payment obligations

when due \

Accept No Substitute
Fix your Farm Financing

with a • >.
Federal Land Bank Loan

For further Information, write or call

George R. Sturges
WOODBURY, CONN.

mu -r c.imlidapy is clearly the
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SYSTEMATIZING SAFETY

The Connecticut highway depart
nient is to be congratulated on
methods It has adopted with a view
to'lessening dangers that motorists
of the state must face on the roaiis.
A cartful study is being made-by
competent engineers of all point3
outside the limits of incorporated
cities and villages where two or
more accidents have occurred with.
In the past yoar. These surveys
are made with the idea of studying
the terrain, the approaching iou>i-
ways, hills, curves, ditches and oth-
er elements that enter into the eo:.-

. II - !
' I

,-= ,i r-ali.-m born ol the! sideration of safety, in order to de-
termine scientifically whether tin-:-?

SilUal'iUie. l l l i - i i i l i l l e s - M b l i - l . e i 1 . !j.V (

Dr Uolliei in the Swi.-- Alps ,i;. 1 o,
ii similar hospital >.:" Perry-Vu:--. |
N, V. lie slated that they haw;
afu-'t'-i'. aln.os-t 'JUS C U l ' S •»

a::i'. u-landul.il1 K-i

:ii.|ic

MILi 'i

s i a K f . . ... . . , I
11 Yi t w i t h i . l l its- ' i i f i t ivc- l 'r iu.

s u n . s l i i i n - riiii.i b t -co i : •• a m p n u r e '•>,
h e a l t h w l n - u i m i - n i p t : l y used , 1 " !:•
l o n i m e n t s . I

The full, .u-\t of IT. Walton"s
sinteinent continues:

The bllKt.-iing cause by sunshine
iloes not differ in any way from' the
blistering caused by fir« or by live
steam. Its destructive action on
the skin is the same. Extensive
sunburn causes the samp high fever,

< delirium, serious meningitis. Death
may follow as in similar burns by
agencies.

Keep out of tne summer sun be-
tween 10 a. m. and 3 p. m., if you
are seeking the tan that has become
so desirable In recent years. If
you would develop a tan, begin with"

^flve to ten minutes dally, before
*10 o'clock or after 3 o'clock.

Increase -the - time - of exposure
daily by five to ten minutes, and in
a week, in most "cases a light tan
without burning will have appeared.
When this ociuis. danger of sub-
sequent burning is slight, and the

'.nil
:.•

Hoover- can-
(i! (! il:e plaitoim on

1 • -tiui'ls give
ii. to the issues which are

the nation. The
L- 1 i-'hly piumisiuL', both
1 in lit of View ot the im-
., I: ;i stirring campaign

IO the causi: ot popular
,i iiiiil the opportunity

v..!'!, -i.i ;•. ;i campiiiirn will give
:.-' -...- :-i ttK-iuent ot basic is-ues
.ii ',,i- IJIII ot democracy. -

'.... concern at this early 'lute is
i.r,' :!,•!• ni ek-ctins; any particular
r:ii:ilii!ate, but rather of placing
ii'-.irly and unevasively before the
l» oplt- the issues on which an ln-
leiniri-nt and meaningful election
c:in be based. It Is apparent, to
tr:< .vis and foes alike, that the sec-
re'nry of commerce will be a can-
didate able and willing to contribute
his share.

ONE HOUSE-DIVIDED 8TANDS

Prom early reports- of the New
York automobile discovered in
Northampton, Mass, with both Al
Smith and Herbert Hoover markers
attached, it. might have been in-
ferred that the wife was the dom-
inant member of the household there
represented. If the husband wen
the boss, it seemed, the car shouli
have been labeled e\clusiw-ly to
Hoover. For upon bolng

termlne scientifically
were existing reasons why the acci-
dents occurred. If it appears -that
there still are physical, hazards' tl.'?
reports will cover these and will
offer plans for removing the dan-
gers. This is by all nVetins one nf
the si.iies: t'Cfoi-ta that could be
devised for improving motoring
onditions in Connecticut.—New Ha-

ven Register.

s e a u e n i o u r n i n g i» S H K U I , W U I U » - - - . , - . , . •

sun's health giving ra>s may be by a cuilous and natchtul obscner

TO PROSECUTE THOSE RESPON-
SIBLE FOR GLASS IN HIGHWAYS

The state motor vehicle -depart-
ment' and- the state police are in-
vestigating' numerous complaints
against persons accused of throw-
ing and breaking glass bottles ong g
the highway. In several recent
cases the offenders have been
traced through car registration num-
bers and prosecutions have resulted.

A fine of $50 may be imposed, un-
der the state law, for this violation,
and subsequent offenses makes the
violator liable to imprisonment. The
particular statute dealing with this
offense says that it is illegal to
"throw any object at a motor vehi-
cle or at a person in such motor
vehicle, or on any highway, which
may cause injury to such vehicle'or
the tires thereon or to any person
therein."

One of the most' flagrant cases of
this type yet reported was that of
a Wethersfleld man driving through

HOOVER, FREMONT; CALIFORN-
IANS TWO

"Herbert Hoover, the first resi-
dent of the Pacific Coast to carry
the standard of a great political
party," reads an Associated Press
dispatch. This misstatement would
be of less importance If it were the
first time in the campaign that it
had been made. Putting it in an-
other way, it has been said that
never before has a major party nom-
inated a candidate from beyond the
Rocky Mountains.

The original .Republican ticket,
nominated in 1856, had at its head
John C. Fremont of California. Hoo-
ver and Fremont are Californians in
the same sense, for both were born
outside the.state, the former in Iowa
and the latter In Georgia. Fremont
played a picturesque part in the
early life of California and when it
became a state in 1850 he was
elected to the United States Senate,
fiom which he retired in 1851. -

Ii took but one ballot in the Repub-
lican National Convention of 1S56 to
nominate Fremont for president. Al-
though the candidate of a new party
he can-red eleven of the thirty-one
states—the six New England States,
N«w York, Ohio, Iowa, Michigan and
Wisconsin—and polled more than
1,30'',"(."• popular votes. James
Buchanan, Democrat, was elected,
receiving 174 electorial votes to 114
ior Fremont.

Fiemont, brilliant but erratic, was
not calculated to inaKe an ideal
Piisidt-nt, although he could hardly
have tallen to the Buchanan level.
JHad the fiery Californian been elect-
ed, the coming ot the Civil War
might have been hastened and Amer
lean history changed.

General Fremont was In the polit-
ical limelight again in 1864, when a
convention of radical Republicans
declared for one term as a President
and nominated him as its candidate.

WATERBURY'8 LEADING DEPAR TMENT 8T0RE
BANK STREET WATERBUEY. CONN. .

Store Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone 1175.

Just When You Need a Few Inexpensive
Frocks to Finish Out the Summer—

DOZENS OF NEW FROCKS — BETTER
FROCKS REDUCED

To Make Up This Special Collection of

and nominated him as its c a n i
The Republican convention held a
little later renominated Lincoln and
eventually Fremont 'and his running
mate withdrew and the radical wing
of the party gave its support to the
regular Republican nominees.—Hart-
ford Courant.

GIVE8 OBJECTIVE TO YOUTH

"Give boys and girls a chance to
achieve; help them work with head,
heart and hands; show them the real
downright fun of making, of building,
of fashioning with their own tools
and. their own skill; stimulate the
desire to do something worthwhile
Impart to them the Incentive for self j

SILK FROCKS
At a July Sale Price of

$11
A Value Achievement A Style Triumph
Outstanding Dress Modes of the Summer

—in frocks for every occasion—sports, aft-
ernoon, business and more dressy occa-
sions. Of soft, fine silk crepes, printed or
plain—printed chiffons and georgettes-
washable silk crepes, navy georgettes.
Pastel shades, gorgeous patterns in prints,
tans, navy and black.

Short Sleeves, Long Sleeves, or Sleeveless
Skirts flared, tucked, pleated or draped.

Smart tailored styles
SIZES POE MISSES: SIZES FOE WOMEN: SIZES

FOB LARGER WOMEN '

ON SAM! IN APPAREL SHOP. SECOND FUX>R

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



WOOOBURY NEWS Allen bas HI

Taller Gazoos dab ar*> fax ing la
mipd the fapt tfcat they tone a» tort-

' taftoa to visit tSir«oWer garden of
Or. H. W. Stevens in Waterburr oa
VMdar. August 10. Dr. Stevens will
personally conduct the memben
through the garden. •

The women memben of the com-
mittee for re-decorating the Vint
Congregational church will go to the
Congregational church in Fairfleld to
get Ideas (or help in the work which
is to be done here. The church at
Falrfleld la said to be a good pattern
for the Woodbury church to follow
and is a very simple, satisfying work
of decorating soluble for a church
of the early days. The members of
the committee are Mrs. Edward Ab-
rams, Mrs. Goodrich T. Smith, Miss
Lottie Hitchcock, Mrs. Floyd Lewis
and Miss Frances Tomlinson.

The showing of "The Gingham
Girl" on July 14 brought out the
largest boose of any movie this year.
"The 13th Juror," the attraction of
the screen last Saturday evening,
had the second largest attendance of
the season. 'Many summer visitors
are noted in the audience each week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Baldwin of
BoundtHook, N. J., were Sunday vis*
ltors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Cartwright. Mrs. John Hill of
Brooklyn, N. Y., is spending a few
weeks at the Cartwrlght home.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chad wick and
two sons of Detroit, Michigan, ar-
rived at the home, or Mr. Chadwlck's
sister, Mrs. Charles P. Kenworthy, on
Monday for a visit.

Mrs. William P. Cahlll of Cheshire
was a recent visitor in town.

The first annual Knox family re-
union is to be held at Lake Wara-
maug on September 15. Harry Knox
Is president of the association, Geo.
A. Knox vice-president and Julia
Knox secretary-treasurer. There are
eaid to be about 70 members of the
Knox family who are eligible to mem*
bership, and It Is hoped that all of
this number may be able to attend1

the first meeting. Further particu-
lars will be given later.

Beginning next fair the public li-
brary will be heated by a plpeless
furnace, which will soon be installed
In the basement of the building by
the Hitchcock cpmpaay.

Mrs. Frank B. O'Neill and Miss
Emily O'Neill are on a motor trip
through the Pocono mountains in
Pennsylvania.. .. ••

Mrs. A. E. Knox has nearly re-
covered the use of her right wrist,
a bone in which was broken in &
fall about eight weeks ago. She de-
s ires to thank the friends who so
kindly remembered her birthday an-
niversary by sending her cards, said
birthday occurring'on July 22.

M|ss Mollie Bennet will spend the
month of August with her uncle, Dr.
Charles S . M e s e r v e , at Squirrel Is-
land, Maine. .

Woodbury recently entertained as
its guest, the governor of Ohio. While
here the governor stopped at the
Woodbury Inn. • • -

'. The Stone Bungalow tea room, in
charge of Miss Louise P. Berry, has
just sent out attractive folders. Here
afternoon tea. bridge, luncheons and
special dinner parties are accommo-
dated. On Wednesday and Thursday
evenings and Sunday noons a special
dinner Is .served. There i s also an
attractive line1 of gifts, antiques and
Berry's candy and made to order
sandwiches and cakes of all kinds.

Theodore H. Wilson of Chicago
was an. over-Sunday guest of Charles
3 . Daniell.

Joe Cassidy, Michael McNamara,
Clifford Johnson and Elmer Munsell
attended the amateur bouts in.Naug-
atuck on Monday evening.

Robert and Patricia Crane .have
been attending the vacation Bible
school in Middlebury.

A t , Uplands there is a hollyhock
.standing ten feet and one inch tall.
T h e owner does not know how much
Jailer it will grow. Many tire mak-
ing visits to the home to see this
skyscraper hollyhock.

Miss Marjorie Brigham of Hudson,
Mass., is spending two weeks at the
home of Mi-, and Mrs.. E. T. Barber.

Mrs. Theodore Jstcubs'jn was .with
her sister, Mrs. George Crownshaw,
last week.

Mrs. E. D. Marvin has returned
from a four days' visit in New York.

Miss Doris Smith is spending the
summer with Mr. and Mrs'. William
Gamble at Silver Mine Falls. M)ss
Smith will return in time to enter
school.

Earl Kelly of Waterbury is "spend*
ing several days with his aunt, Mrs.
Charles Karrmann.

Mr.' and Mrs. L. C. Dawson and
family will leave on August 1 to
spend the month in Freeport, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Fray of New
Haven are spending a week at the
home of their son, Robert H. Fray.

Miss Lucetta Daniell of N e w York-
spent the week-end at her home. Up-
lands, i

Woodbury people attending the fu-
nera l of Myron Thomas In Roxbury
Included Mrs. H. fi. Karrmann, Miss
Margaret Karrmann, Miss Fannie
Trowbridge. Miss Katherine Beards-
ley, Mrs. C. B. Judson and Charles
B. Eastman.

William Makl has Joined the state
milit ia and Is spending; two weeks at

Mrs.
with, teastlltia.

Mr. sad Mrs. Harry Bancb. of Wta-
sted ware Sunday guest* of Mr.

vbo bad fn«mt«4. tk* bar,Ul the docks strode 1*. Bat, ah, the
too often tor their own
a each* for the money and. Jewelry
In a' ears high op on the face of the
cliff. Very suddenly, the two tavern

relief I une thes to the >

HOTCHKISSVILLE
John Moeca and John BofeUl of

Danbory were over Sunday guests
of Mr. a."-) Mrs. Angelo Cavagna.

Mr. McKenxie of Waterbury was
at M4. home here over the week-end.

McGuire of Brooklyn, N.Y.
and two siste/s, Anna and Rose
McGuire, are with' Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam McGuire.

Clarence Thomas, who suffered
sunstroke a couple of weeks ago.
has gone to Vermont with the M e
Laughiin Construction company.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Malo and
children went to Providence, R. I. on
Satuday for a home visit.

Miss Edith Cavagna has returned
from a visit with her aunt on Rob-
bins street, West Side Hill, Water-
bury.

Miss Caroline Hocksperer and
Miss Anna Maier are occupying their
new home, the property known as
the Barto place on Hotchklssvjlle
main street

Miss Brigham and Henry Barber
were guests of E. T. Barber over
Sunday. ' ,

Mr. and Mrs. William HuU and
two sons of Sharon were visitors at
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Birdsey
Gilbert and Mrs. Julia Gilbert, Sun-
day.

Mrs. Charles Stockwell was quite
severely .injured in an auto accident
on Tuesday.

Mrs. Margaret Dillon Is spending
the summer in Maine, at Booth Bay
harbor.

Nathan Hlley, an aged colored
man, father of Mrs. Dillon, walked
to Woodbury to attend church re-
cently. Quite a step for a man
approaching his 90th year.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Mansfield
attended the funeral of Myron Tho-

}m&B in Roxbury on Thursday last.
Mrs. Elizabeth Morey greatly en-

joyed her trip to Plainville camp
meeting on Sunday where she beard
Rev. Halford E. Luccock D. D. and
also L. H. Dorchester. D. D. of Hart-
ford. Mrs. Morey visited her daugh
ter, Mrs. James Baaaett, who has a
cottage at the grounds."

Mrs. Bartiett Peck and two child-
ren of Waterbury were recent guests
of Mrs. William Shaw.

William Lotz of New York has
come to spend some little time Iwith
his aunt, Mrs. L. C. Wenzel.

James Botsford received word of
the death of his. cousin, Charles Ter-
rlll of Warner's Mills, Roxbury, but
was unable to attend the funeral

Sirs. Louis Warner is 111 at the
home of her parents,* Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Lockwood.
' Walter Morgan, employed at the
A.&.P. store, is boarding with Mrs.
A. H. DeBrot.

SHARON ESTATE CONCEALS
TALE OF REVOLUTION

fear that authorities w e n about to
arrest them.

Found Loot and Loft
Many years later, two sons of a

farmer, moved by adventure, low-
ered themselves from the top of the
cliff by a rope, discovered the cave,
and to their great amazement found
a large store of money and gems.
Their family secured the loot, and
as suddenly as the pilfering tavern
keepers, left for parts unknown.

The residence of two-and-a-half
stories on the estate was built iu
1762. and thirty years later an ad-
dition of two stories was made. Both
parts were built of hewn white oak
timbers, oak studding and lath.

The fine old timbers and floors
are exposed in the living and dining
rooms, the former having a field
stone fireplace with the original
cooking utensils, and the latter an
old Franklin stove. The dining room
has also the old iron kettle, Jog, lan-
tern and similar implements that
were used years ago, and over a
door Is the oxen yoke which was used
for more than a hundred years on the
farm. -

Old Appointments in Use
These rooms furnish a good ex-

ample of the modern use of an old
house, for a secret wall cabinet is
used for the telephone; the gunraci;
with Its 22-inch wide wall board and
wooden pegs, for fishing rods, bas-
kets, guns and animal traps.

Below the gunrack, on the floor, is
a «lay pjgeon trap. A long shell,

of the tenement!
This was true happiness—the re-

lief from pain. At midnight all'the
reridents
sat since tarty evening with their
finger* in their ears watching their
nerve* dance and Jitter about their
bedrooms, would sink exhausted up-
on I heir mattresses and go to sleep,
dreaming of a whole universe made
into a cauldron and filled with boiling
oil, into which, whenever one wished,
one could drop a continent full of
laundrymen.

So it went until three months ago.
The Di Sesa Realty corporation, own-
ers of the tenement, collected rent
each month from each tenement,, and
the Grand Steam Laundry, across the
court, collected laundry bills each

For the
possibly forever, the feodal system
by which a small of great
landlords of 8panlsh descent, In al-

interests ruled a country of land-
lens peons. When the revolution
began In 1910 not 5 percent of the
families of Mexico* owned any indivi-
dual property In land; when Dias
was overthrown the number of those
who were landless was probably
greater than at any time in the 400
years since the Spanish conquest.

Unless this central fact is borne
in mind the course of events since

in which Obregon has played
*o decisive a part is quite incom-
prehensible. For the career of Ob-
legon consisted of 18 years of fear-
less loyalty to the cause of the rev-
olution agains't Mexican feudalism.

day trom each owner of each shirt, He represented the real revolution,
collar and sheet that they pounded.

On Sundays, when the laundrymen
rested, the residents or 100 Mott
street were a joyous lot. Above the
roar of the "L," in an interval when
no truck was passing, when only
eight or ten children were imitating
Indians, Rosario Antoniello, the Jan-
itor, would call out to Mrs. Marger-
it a Plseatelli, "Ain't It quiet today,
Mrs. Piscatelll?" And Mrs. Plscatel-
11. If she heard him, would beam in
agreement and, cupping her hands,
would shout, "Oh, fine and quiet, Mr.
Antoniello!"

All in all, the world, to the resi-
dents or 100 Mott street and to the
family of Chinese at 51 Elizabeth
street, seemed good enough back in
those days. Then spring came to
Elizabeth street.

'On the evening of the first day of

years of that kind of tnternsl penes
and external cooperation which turn

Mtt»
Mexico City, if
fashioned type of Latin-American
dictator be would undoubtedly re-
main president for the term wbleh
was to nave been Obregon's. Bat
Calles Is of a different type, and
unless the emergency proves to be
much greater than there is any rea-
son now to anticipate be will ar-
range the succession and retire In
accordance with the provisions of
the constitution.

Perhaps the greatest tragedy of
Obregon's death lies in the fact
that no younger man is clearly Indi-
cated as his successor.—New York
World.

tomed pagan vigor when the hour of
midnight struck, and the residents
of 100 Mott street held their breath,

with a hewn pole for hanging arti Ma>' t h e faml l>' o f qhjnefce were
cles, is used for skis, hockey sticks, i-whacking away at the collars and
skates and equipment for football \ ??Lrts, a lMLshe,et8_ w l t h th.elr. "
and baseball. . o •
. On top of the built-in china cabi-
net, with its wide dark boards, are a
stuffed pheasant, old brown tea ket-
tle, and a fine example of a pitcher
made In England and decorated with
a hunting scene. The shelves of th->
cabinet, as well as the plate Snd cup
rack, bear blue china dishes.

Ah old, large, rusty iron lantern
.hangs from a beam in the center of
the room, and a rusty, forged hook'on
a post holds horseshoes for quoits.
The coarsely woven window curtains
are held back by iron hooks, and
blue and white bed covers are used
as hangings in the doorways. Fine
pictures hang on the rough green,
yellow and brown tinted walls of
the living room.

Sturdy Furniture Went West
The furniture. Including the clock

and spinning wheel, was taken by
some of Mrs. Carse's . family from
Lyme, Conn., to New Lyme, Ohio,
and brought back to its original state
by hw when she moved from her
birthplace to the East.' - -

The property is noted for its im-
mense maples. There are more than
one hundred that will take five sap
buckets, and which have produced
two thousand pounds of sugar in a
season. Some of the maples com-

ACCIOENT8 INCREASE
Five hundred and sixty-three

tor vehicle accidents and 13 fatalities
is the sinister record for Connecti-
cut during the last week of Jane,
according to a report made by the
state motor vehicle department. And
this In spite or the best efforts that
the department can make to reduce
the number of accidents and insure
a greater degree of safety. We can-
not recall any other bead of a motor
vehicle department in any other state
that has made a more intelligent and
persistent campaign for safety than,
Co*msr. Sto«»ckel—and this is his re- *
ward.1. But the- blame does not rest
on his shoulders nor on the depart-
ment. If drivers will not use even
ordinary caution the record will con-
tinue, to grow worse.—Bristol Press. .

yielding neither to the reactionaries I
of the right or the extremists of the
left. He destroyed the counter-rev-
olutionist Huerta. He suppressed
Villa. He was loy»' to Carranza
throughout Carranza's term of of-
fice, but when Carrann> attempted
to perpetuate his personal power
he turned on him and drove him
out. During his term as president
from 1920 to 1924 he pacified the
country, consolidated the victory
won on the field of battle and in-
augurated the policy of reconstruc-
tion and reform which President
Ctfiles has carried on. With the
passage of time the revolutionary
fervor of the early period has abated
and niitny aspects of the earlier rev-
olutionary program have been modi-
fied. - But the essential principle or
the revolution against Diaz has been
maintained Intact. The few thou-j A safety'.-Xpert says shorter skirts
sand land-owning families who ruled; have improved frame conditions. Do*
Mexico for 400 years no longer rule I y o u r d u t J-; B i , i , t trafflc still needs

I improving. -Baltimore. Evening Sun.i t

The bitterness of this old* ruling i
class hasbeen boundless. They If Mrs. .Shaver goes on the. stump.

for that delectable Instant h a v e 8 t o p p e d a t n o t n l n g f r o m a 8 8 a i" Mr..Shaver will .hardly chortle, "My
lor mat aeiectaoie instant s w a t i O n and civil .war under Huerta j'wife's. Gone to the .Country.- Bur-

ray?"—-Loui-vIJle Courier-Journal.

down But It didflnot shut down j S T a ' m C y cTmandX £
That wa(s the first of May.. That p e r 8 0 n a | courage and ascendancy

was three months and 18 days a g o . ' a n d n l s l o y a l t y t 0 t h o s e w h 0 , U k e
Counting 30 days for-April and June
and 31 for May, that means 109 days.

Wednesday the Di Sesa Realty cor-
poration went to the supreme court
Its attorney turned over to the clerk
or that court a sheaf of affidavits as
large as a bundle of laundry. Seven
of the 12 original tenants of 100 Mott
street had deserted, the attorneys re-

i vealed. Five only are left In the ten-
ement at 100 Mott street. The Grand
Steam Laundry goes on day and
night seven days a week, with never

Farmers Ground Flour and Foraed • 1 > l K e l y s l l a d e t h e h o u s e and add
charm to the dining and sleeping
wrches. ' • ;

The water supply for the house,
awu and garden comes from a reser-
voir formed by the spring-fed brook
it the foot of the mountain, and Is
io much higher than the property 1;

serves that a good pressure is always
available.: .

Upstairs in an old barn that Is
used for a garage, is a large room,
with a clear floor for dancing and
roller skating. A window seat runs
he entire width of the.building. This

room, with Its hewn timbers ex-
posed, contains a collection of relics
from the farm, Including tho old
ilail, church and bob-sled.

Many a good time has the Carse
amlly had, with its six children and

friends, on rainy days in this part
of the place so reminiscent of tho
early life of the hardy settlers of
lit- state of Connecticut.

Nlahtlc training camp.
Elisabeth and Emily Johnson,

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Anton
•Johnson, are Visiting relatives In

Iron by Night to Aid
Continentals

(Brookmont, the summer home of
David Bradley Carse, in Sharon, was
bought a score of years ago by Mr.
Carse and J. Henry Roraback for
water power development. Mr. Carse
took over the place as his residence,
and since then many persons from
New Haven and other Connecticut
communities have inquired of. the
history of the famous old estate. To
satisfy these, the New Haven Journ-
al-Courier printed this article on
Brookmont In colonial and modern
days.)

In that part of the Berkshlres In
Connecticut, where the scenery is
very" rugged and wild, just south-of
West . Cornwall, the Housatonic
rushes through a gorge in a success
sion of rapids for two miles. -• Moun-
tains precipitously rise to an eleva-
tion of four hundred feet above the
river. On the west side of the river
Is the new state road wHh a cut at
the gorge, through solid rock over
one hundred feet liiph.

For more than a mile on the river
and road is the property of David
Carse of New 'York, who 21 years
aco bought it for waterpower devel
oiiiucut. He was so charmed with
the old 'farmhouse sitting high above
the river, with, a trout brook forming
a pool at its side, that after putting
in modern improvements he used it
as a residence summer and winter,
and later as a summer home.

Through the northern part of the
estate is the Forge Brook with a drop
of 300 feet to the river, with many
pools among the virgin pines. It is
the best trout brook In the state.

Secretly Aided Rebels
On the brook, Hour was secretly

ground at night for the Continental
army during the Revolution, and the
old mill stone is still there. In 1730
iron was melted and forged by the
brook oa the estate; the high stone
dam with its open center for an over-
shot wheel Is still in good condition.

At the southern limit of the prop-
erty, George Washington built a
bridge across the river and a road
across the land that now forms part
of the estate, as part of a highway
for the transportation of troops am
cannon to the Hudson.

Near the road is an Immense cliff,
its side toward the river rising 130
feet like a wall. Old Inhabitants
relate that two men once had a tav-
ern on the highway, and for some
time made a practice of robbing theli

Calles, were loyal to the revolution
has withstood every attempt inside
and outside of Mexico to re-establish
the power of the great landlords.
By all the standards of historical
judgment he takes his place in the
line of patriots with Father Hidalgo
and Benlto Juarez. He carried for-
ward by a decisive step that move-
ment' away from the Inheritance of
the Spanish dominion which they be-
began. \ .

It. is in his perspective that the
a lapse In the crescendo. Each one cur,.,... of"Obregon and the circum-
<>f the five remaining tenants signed I ,„„(.,„ o f modern Mexico ale to
an affidavit, and each affidavit makes
it fiiiply certain that 100 Mott strf-et
wjll be just an empty shell within an-
other month unless the laundry ^oes
back to its old habits.. The'corpora-
tion iisl:s for.an injunction which will
restore, (lie midnight suspension of
noise :i:id for $5,noo damages.—S:.
Clair 'McKelway. -New York Herald
Tribune.

MUCH TOO ORIENTAL

Mott 8treet Folks Don't Mind "L" ;
But Chinese Laundry Din

Is Too Mucr
A verbal feud which has emlured

or three months between a family
of Chinese anxious to save a lot of
money and return to China before
New Year's day and the residents
of a tenement house who are recon-
ciled to this country and consequent-
y would like to get some sleep while

living here reached the supreme
court Wednesday. It is true tha; the
feud lias at times lapsed into the
physical, but, weighing against the
occasional blows struck the great
number of words uttered, It is: just
to call it a verbal feud.

Until three months ago occupants
of the tenement house .at 100 Mott
street listened with admirable toler-
ance to the noises of the Grand
Steam Laundry at 51 Elizabeth
street. All day long and far into the
night, six day's and nights a week,
shirts were pounded, collars smack-
ed, and sheets lambasted by the Ori-
ental operators of the1 laundry, but
the residents of the tenement did not
whimper, because there was a solace
for their agonies in those days.

Every night, at midnight, the laun-
dry shut'down. The din from across
the court would rise steadily during
the evening, as though the laundry-
men were growing more and more In-
furiated with tne shirts, the collars
and the sheets. By 11 o'clock It
would reach a magnificent crescendo
which endured without surcease un-

SMITH'S CHANCES SLIM

Giving (inv. Smith the South's 114
electoral votes, he has 152 more to
secure in order to be elected. Where
Is he to secure them? Even if he
carries New York with 45 votes, Mas:
sachusi'tts. and Missouri with IS
each. New Jersey with 14, Maryland
and West Virginia with eight each,
Rhode Island with five and New Mex-
ico with three—a total of 119—he
will still lack 33 votes of the num-
ber necessary for election: As a
matter of fact, it is a serious question
whether he is as strong iu the--e
Eastern wet states as is sometime
thought. If he wins them all. it will
be a.real surprise Und if he wins any
others it will be only because there
has occurred an old-fashion landslide
It is early in the -'campaign ; to l»
making predictions, but certainly
there is.no landslide, yet in sight.—
Boston Transcript,

LZ.'.VF. MUD FOR KLUXERS

It. wuuid not only be unjust for t!i<?
.Republic:!ii -party workers to slin«
mud a't-Gov. Smith: it. would also !>•
xtrtimely poor tactics. It is safa to

say that mud will be stuntr ai hit:
und slung in abundance by the Klux-
ers, the Anti-Salooners and other
such gentry, and it is equally safe to
say that this will do Gov. Smith mori
good than harm. Nothing helps a
candidate—especially a'candidntu s-o
closely identified in the public .mind
with ttie Issues of tolerance and lib-
erality as Gov. Smith—so much as
having various brands of bigots make
him their target. For the''Republican
leaders to intimate that they approve
of the acts "of these bigots' would
certainly have unfortunate effects,
and might have disastrous effects, on
Mr. Hoover's prospects.—Hartford
Courant.

be understood. To measure them by
our standards evolved out of so dif-
ferent a history: is to misunderstand
everything and write one's self
down us devoid of historica' ima-
gination. The great controversies
with which the name of Obregon is
associated, the controversy over the
land, over foreign oil concessions
and over the position of the Catho-
lic church, are totally meaningless
unless one understands that heritage
of Spanish feudalism, colonialism
nnd clericalism against which the
evolution was an uprising.

Until the advent of Ambassador
.Morrow no responsible American in
Mexico has understood it, and the
secret or the spectacular improve-
ment in Mexican-American relations
in the last 10 months lies in the fact
that at last the two men who ruled
Mexico, Obregon and Calles, and the
spokesman of the United States had
reached a "common understanding as
to the real character of the Mexican

We Democrats aim to relieve the
farmers, bui first w.- want the farm-
ers to help us relUve the Republi-
cans."—Dallas News.

Try a Classified Adv.

MOVDfOUfD
OXNEBAL TEUOKINO

When in need of sendee
in my line, get 017

price first

Phone 66-2

W » • * ' • •-vV
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WATERBURY

GASLIGHT
CO.

Cor. Center & Leavenworth
Streets

WATEBBUEY, CONK.
PHONE 6864

WHAT OBREGON MEANT TO
MEXICO

The Consummation Of A Revolution
Ending Feudalism And Giving

The People A Chance. To
Grow

TOJ Obregon, more than to any
other man, Mexico owes the success
of the revolution which began in
1910 with the overtnrow of Porfirio
Diaz. That revolution was no mere
quarrel for personal power among
chleftans and cliques. The Mexican
revolution is perhaps the greatest
historic event that has occured in
Latin America since the conquest of

reservation
by telephone

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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MOwARCH
QUALITY POOD PRODUCTS

Get Orang-uUmt
In a shipment of 60 oraug-outans

recently received at the aoo at Can-
nes, France, were several mothers
with their young and s«ne of the
largest specimens of their kind ever
aeen In Europe, 15 having arms with
• span of more than nine feet.—Phila-
delphia Inquirer.

NEW YORK SHOPS AND
• AMUSEMENT PLACES

TfeBAl

WiNGS
I - A rABAMOCMT MCTOU

t:t»—Twlo*

CRITERION • * • * « •New York.

Production*

PORGY
ThM.. W. 4id Btraat

, , , Strange Interlude
Joha Qold»n Thia.. Hth. B, B'waj

VOLPONE
niTII I>Th»a.. W. ltd St. B*a, l:lt
\a\JHJJ U a u Tem-ir-w * Bat.. 1:1*

JOE COOK™."•RAIN OR

ROYAL w a n u . Mta.waaV*i
JACK LIMDBB

MAE WEST
•Diamond Ul"

LUNA Tha BSABT at OOItBT
ISLAND

BatUa at ~

SCHO—• AMP SHOSS

THINGS ORIENTAL
Beautify

Your Home
. JUrmiMM Ottaa-

Ul tend work la
__»reprtMnta4 Hi this
» parmanant ahowtat

sf nndlawork. Untaa.
ORIENTAL JEWaTLRT.

AatoundlBsly low prieaa.
Writ* for Catalog -D." ar aak to

an nor »hlblt at atorea la your riclBltjr.
HEAB EAST BELIEF BAZAAB

Near Eaat Indutrtea
111 Ith Avanna. I«tb Floor. »t Mat Straat

- eeparatelr. flna bed linen, table Uaan.
French pleailnir. done Mr hand onlf. Opan
air drying. »0s Baat f Oth S t Inapaetlan

- invited. Recent 140*. Waateheater, M l
IiUnd. other deUTwlaa, Inquire MBS.
RAYMKNT.

Sea Monster Puzzles
To determine the species of sea

monster stranded at Gretna recently,
parts have been sent for Identifica-
tion to the Royal Scottish museum at
Dumfries. These Indicate that the
animal was not a whale, as at first
supposed, but a large species, of the
basking shark. The Gretna visitor is
19 feet long, with head about 8 feet
in length. Its weight was estimated
at nearly two tons.

Hair and Electricity
While the use of the electric car-

tent is recommended and being exten-
sively used In this country and In Eu-
rope for the removal of superfluous
hair, the barbers of Latin America are
recommending Its use for the purpose
of growing hnlr on beardless faces.

HUSBAND
DISTRIBUTES

BOOKLETS
Wife Tries Compound

Every year the Tlokham -Medicine
Company distributes about 30,000,000

1 booklets from
house to house.
Mr.TcclHinzman
docs thii work,in
Lodi, California.
His wife writes:
"It was in these
little honks that
I read about so
many women be>
ing helped by the
medicine . ' 1
thought 1 would
give it » trial

and I can truly say that it baj done
me good. My neighbors ami friends
ask me what I am doing to make me
look no much better. I tell them that
I am taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound." -

PAUL WANBB, who waa elected the m a t valuable player la the
National league In 1927 by a committee of baseball writers, received
his pet of gold u d the National league bronse medal before •

large crowd at the Pittsburgh grounds the other day.
Waner bad an amazing baeebaU record behind the winning of

this valuable player medal and -
prise. It waa his second year la the*
big leagues and be led that league
aa batsman without a rival, having
• batting percentage of .379.
Hornsby, his closest contender,
batted .358. Waner played In
155 gomes, missing
contest. He led his league
hits with 320.
made 41 two bag-
gers and led his
league In three bag-
gers with 18 and
•cored 144 runs.

Paul was pitch-
er for his high
school nine at Okla-
homa City at the
age of fourteen
years. At sixteen
the Oklahoma City
Western league club
wanted to sign him,
but bis father in-

batted .356 In the Coast league. la
1925 he batted .401 and won bis big

league trial. In J028.
playing his first year
for the Pirates, he bat-

Paul Waner.

slated that be attend the state nor-
mal. After three years of school
he left in 1021 to pitch for the
Frisco club. He was then nineteen
years old. A sore arm ruined his
pitching career at its very begin-
ning. In 1124 he got his chance
to play regular in the outfield and

He was
l e d In

that year by Brassier,
Hargravea and Christen-
sen of the Beds, by
Williams of the Phillies,
Earl Smith of the Pi-
rates and Stepbenaon of
the Cubs, but none of
these played in aa many
as 120 games. Waner
played In 144 games that
year and had some tech-
nical claim to the bat-
ting title bis very first
big league year. But It

was pretty generally decided among jj
men following the sport closely
that Hargraves ot the Reds, who
played in 105 games and batted
353, was the champion. Paul con-
tinues his great batting stride this
year although not yet quite up to
the high mark he attained lost year.

Berg Makes Good

Moe Berg, playing his first season
as a catcher, not only la doing a good
Job behind the bat for the White Sox,
but he's also hitting harder than ever
before. His present average la a
cool .858, which tops the Sox club.
Hoe's blows. In addition to being fre-
quent, usually come In timely spots.

Athletic teams at Ohio State univer-
sity played before 236,000 fans the
past year.

• • • • • ' •

When told that Pyle and Grange
had split, some heartless cynic merely
asked what. .

• • •
The Chinese, supposedly the world's

greatest gamblers, are taking a whirl
at greyhound racing.

• - • • . ' • • ' • •

The motion picture rights for the
United Suites at the Olympic games
are placed at $00,000.

• a •
According to pictures In the paper

the last thing a boxer In training
thinks of doing Is to box.

• • •
Billy Agee, winner of the Baltimore

marathon, is a product of the Balti-
more pavements, where he formerly
sold newspapers.

• • •>
Although, he lost seven crack mem-

bers of the 1927 eleven, Coach Pat
Page at Indiana expects to have a
strong football team this fall.

• • • • a

Lou Magnola, New Xork boxing ref-
eree, recently had the honor of offi-
ciating as third man in the ring at
three championship bouts In four days.

• • •
After engaging.In several exhibition

bouts. Kid Williams, former bantam-
weight champion, now thirty-five, has*
decided to take one more fling at the
ring game*

• • •
Lloyd Hnhn. the twenty-year-old

sprinter of Fulls City,'Neb.,, holds'th.t>
record for the half-mile. His time Is
1 min. 52 2-5 sec, the fastest ever re-
corded for the distance.

• • •
Miss Beatrice Spears, sixteen-year-

old champion swimmer. Is believed to
he tlu> youngest aspirant to attempt
the Kngllsh chnnnel swim. She is
now In training for the ordeal.

i a • •
. George H. Tlpllng, Cleveland sports-

man, announced recently he had closed
noKoihitions with W. II. Cane, Goahcn,
N. Y., fur the purchase of the trotter.
Sum Williams. The reported purchase
price \v»s S2S.00O.

a • •

- Coiirh "Pop"' Wnrner of Stnnford
university football team will no doubt
be ready to dye the West_Point .grld-

:mpn a renl battle when they, mee îfnr
the first time In New York cltj^ De-
cember 1. Warner says: "I believe
that I have more good material on
the present squad than T have had In
any squad in my thirty-three years
of coaching. However, I have hnd
squads which contained eleven belter
players."

Princeton,university made over Ml**
000 in sports last year.

The Yankees hold every attendance
record In every American league base-
ball park.

. • • • • . •

'Andy, Cohen, the boy wonder of the
Giants? Is being bothered by trouble
In bis left ear. .,

• • •
There were 788 stolen bases In the

American league last year, as com-
pared with 640 In the National league.

• • •
Lee Fohl, former major league mana-

ger, has been appointed pilot of the
Des Molnes Western league baseball
club.

• • •
A sport critic says the home run

is losing its popularity In certain
circles. He ought to quit talking to
pitchers,

• . e • •

Baltimore's; streak of seven straight
pennants In the International league
Is a record unequaled. In organized
baseball.

• • • ; _ • . . • •

Judge Emll Fuchs of the Braves
tells of the batsmen who felt Insulted
when the catcher hollered, "Two down
and nobody up."

a • •
"Lefty" ODoul, now with the Giants,

has three times equaled the feat of
walloping six hits on six trips to the
plate in a game. ,

• • • >
Cleveland has announced the release

ot Pitcher Walter Brown to the New
Orleans club of the Southern associa-
tion on option. .

• • • '
William Steinecke, catcher on the

Waterloo club of the Mississippi Vul-
ley league, has been sold to the De-
troit Tigers for $3,500.

• • •
Jack Dunn of the Baltimore Orioles

paid the fine of a youngster who was
arrested after trying to "pocket" one
of bis baseballs at Oriole park.

• r •

The Cincinnati Reds are a team of
comparative midgets—which is In line
with Manager Hendrlcks' belief that
short men are faster than tall ones.

The Waterbttry club of the Eastern
league announces the purchase ef Wal-
ter Klmmick, former Cincinnati In-
fielder, from Mobile of the Southern
league. .

• • •
Babe Ruth says the umpires are fair,

square, and 99 per cent eight The
Bam to conservative, of course, as ne
may have to growl at a decision some
day himself.

• • a
Although the general Impression pre-

vails that Tom Zachury, Washington
burler, Is one Of the oldest men In the
big leagues, the record book shows he
was born on March 7, 1897.,

• • a

Dlok Wade, a member of the Nash-
ville Vol8 in the Southern'league, es-
tablishes what Is believed to be a
world's record at Nashville when he
hit four consecutive home runs.

a • - •
Babe Ruth Is believed to have the

heaviest bs,t made. While the average
bat used by other players is from 28
ounces.to 40 ounces, the great home-
run slugger uses one weighing 52
ounces.

• • •
Great things are predicted of Lefty

Wellmnn, pitcher the White Sox
bought from Moiine. • Wellrann at-
tracted the scouts when he fanned 39
In three straight games. He reports
this fall.

• • •
Bruce Caldwell, Yale's greatest foot-

hall player since Ted Coy and one of
the best right-handed batters that ever
represented the Blue on the baseball
field, has decided to Join the Cleve-
land Indiana,

HUGGINS GIVING

Proves He Is One of Smart-
est Pilots in Baseball.

One player with whom Miller Hug-
gins has dared- to eryertinent la Shea-
ley, a young pitcher from St. PauL
Without Pipgras, Shealey and Durocb-
er, the Yankees wouldn't have such a
high standing as they enjoy at the
present time. He isn't the only man-
ager who is taking chances.

Forced to do so because his older
players did not meet expectation, John
McUraw has Inserted young Melvln
Ott Into the Giants' lineup. Ott has
been with the Giants a full year, tens-
ing on from the bench most of the
time, so that McGraw. after all. Is con-
tinuing his old policy.

Connie Mack made changes for 1028
In the Athletics. He used the old-
timers as bis mainstay because they
could bat. pitting them against the
speed and cockaureness of the young-
stern who are coming on. And while
Connie today Is much better off aa re-
gards his team's percentage than he
was a year ago, the dub Isn't yet la
a position to stop the Yankees.

It wasn't many years ago that the
Yankee owner raced about New York
telling his cronies that "Hugglns was
no eood." Some or them swallowed
ail that he said and Hugglns was
sneeringly referred to as "Pint-Size"
and as a manager without control of
bis team.

Today the Yankees' manager Is
generally regarded as one of the
smurtest men in baseball. And so be
Is. And so he was when he was man-
ager of the St Louis Cardinals and,
unaided by money or much of anything
else, kept that team In the fight and
triumphed over n good many obstacles.
The American league grabbed Hugglns
right from under the eyes.of the Na-
tional league owners. Garry Herr
monn of Cincinnati knew that Huggin*
was going to the American league and
did not attempt to prevent it,r His; col-
leagues censured him bitterly when
they found It out, all too late.

Herrmann at vthat time was under
the thumb of Ban Johnson and also
thought he was doing Hugglns a goo**
turn. He did.- •

Caddie Is an Important
Adjunct to Good Golfer

Good caddies do not Just grow that
way but must be trained with much
care in order that they aay give ac-
ceptable service for their employers.
At no district dub are better caddies
found than at the Detroit Golf dub.
The reason there, too, Is (hat the boys
are drilled and Instructed constantly.

Vincent Dolan is caddlemaster at
the big North aide dub and holds
classes for the little bag totem almost
dally throughout the season. Some-
times as many as 100 are taken out on
the course and drilled on how to hold
the flag, where to stand and other fea-
tures ot their work. A caddie is an
Important adjunct to good golf and the
player having an experienced and cap-
able one at his side Is most fortunate.

Unfortunately caddies come and go.
It to estimated that more than 75 per
cent of those who report each spring
are new and know little or nothing of
golf or caddying. They must be taken
In hand and trained, which makes the
caddlemaster's job especially Impor-
tant during the early weeks of the sea-

s o u . ' • . . . . . . ' • • • • ' ' • • . '

Ed Walsh's Son Now on
Staff of the White Sox

Once more the megaphone man will
announce the name of "Big Ed"
Walsh as the day's pitching hope of
the Chicago White Sox.

Not the "Big Ed" of more than a
decade ago, but his son, who Is almost
as large and who the Sox hope Can
get along In the majors as well as bis
father.

Young Walsh came fresh from a
great season at Notre Dame, where he
won several games and lost one. He
Is twenty-four -years old, stands 6
feet 1 inch and has pitched excellent
ball for the Notre Dame team for
three years.

"I believe my son has got the stuff."
remarked his famous father, who Is
now coaching the White Sox. "It may
take some seasoning, but I think hell
he m there winning' games before
long."

New Catcher's Mask

This ' new dear-vision busebuli
catcher's inusk worn by Bubbles Ha;
grave, of the Cincinnati Reds, has Juai
made Its appearance. Points of vaii-
tuge claimed for this mack are unnb
strutted vision and a steel construc-
tion which will ward off the hardest
of foul tips and even blowa from th<

NEARBY

YONDER
By T. T. M « • *

Thai T O M of the Stars
VTAVAL observatory time is
l^ from the stars, usually two or
three times a week, for the simple
reason that this method affords the
Dhwi accurate standard of time mess*
urnneat known to modern time aden-
tists.

la taking the time, observers sse
small telescopes. Burs which cross
the meridian st a point directly over-
head jn Washington are selected for
observation. The exact time st which
each selected star will cross Is defi-
nitely known through previous calcu-
iMtloua made from astronomical rec-
ords.

A michrometrlc mechanism produces
breaks ID an electrical current as the
star being observed passes certain
points In the Idd under observation.
These Interrupt: ins are recorded by a
chronograph on a sheet of paper. The
same sheet of paper carries s record
of standard clock ticks.

By certain, measurements made on
this sheet the exact time, according
to the dock, at which the stars crossed
the center of the field viewed by the
observer through the telescope may be
determined with surprising accuracy.
It follows, therefore, that the differ-
ence between the time st which the
niiiro lire known ro cross the meridian
and the time at which the stars are
Unix found 'o cms* the meridian, ac-
cording'to the dock, represents the
period of time that the dock Is In
error. • . . •

As It has been found to be Inad-
visable, because of. their extreme sen-
sitiveness, to disturb the master clocks,
by resetting, the day to day error In
their, time Is carefully computed and
carried forward, the proper allowance
being made when observator* time is
transmitted.

• • • ,
A Gas Holder Extraordinary

THE unbelievably large and compll-
. isated problem of supplying satisfac-

tory snd dependable public service In
densely populated communities Is well
exemplified In s. gas bolder which was
liliiced in- service In Chicago sometime
ago, ss s part of the storing and dis-
tributing system for furnishing gas
for lighting and besting In that great
dty. • . . . ;•. .;

This colossal reservoir Is sbout 800
feet la drcumference and tflO feet
high. Some CUMU tons of steel went
Into Its construction—the pistes being
two Inches thick. Its bottom rests on
an enclosing cushion which contains
some 18.000.00e gallons of water. It
him H uttirMK* rapacity of about 10,-
000.4H) cublc-fettot gas and the coat
of construction was about $1,000,000.

This bolder Is a twin. Both tanks
are connected with an adjacent pump-
Ing station by a pipe which u lft*4
feet In drcumferente. Both were so
placed and built as to feed their con-
tents Into a giant distributing main—
the backbone of the dty's gas dis-
tributing irstem—which Is 12% feet
In circumference and 22 miles In
length. It supplies lateral and smaller
mulns, wMcb In turn lead into Indl-
vlrinnl factories.

When the pumping station and both
tanks are working full tilt, this plant
in ciipuhle of pushing gas Into the
great main st a rate of 120.000.0110
cubic feet every hour of the day and
nixjit. wlilrh, Is said to be more gaa
than Is used In Chicago, except dur-
ing unusual days when, for some res-
son or other, .the demand Is above
normal . -

(A UiS. Waatarn Wawapapar Onlaa.)

Kmapmg Honmy
Unless In a sealed package, honey

should be kept In a dry place; other-
wise It Is likely to absorb moisture
and spoil, for when diluted It will fer-
ment or sour readily, aa will any other
similar sugar sirup. Beat and drynese
are usually found together in the
household, and ordinarily the safest
places for honey are the warmest
places; the least desirable is the re-
frigerator.

Pioneer Railroad Ran
The first mlle-a-mlnute run made In

the United States was In 1848 on 'be
Boston A Maine railroad. The engi-
neer's name was Pemberton. Mr.
Mlnot, the superintendent, and the
engineer made this trip. Representa-
tives of the leading Boston papers
were invited to accompany them arid
they, with a few other guests, were In
possession of the only car that made
the run.

"Forestry Week"
In 11(20. the Idea of devoting a week

annually to an educational campaign
In the Interest of forests originated In
the Pacific Northwest At first this
week was called "Forest Protection
week." In 1921, President Harding
brought the federal government be-
hind the Idoa and issued s proclama-
tion. Since that time such a week has
been observed each year. -

Luminous Worms 1
That earthworms turn Into lightning

bugs or fireflies is a common myth.
The firefly is a species of beetle which
passes through s larva stage. Adults-
larvae and eggs are all luminous
There Is also s glow-worm, an entire-
ly different species. None of these lu-
minous creatures are In any way re-
luted to the earthworm.—Pathfinder
•\lnsuxlna.

MOST peeole know this aKsaUi
antidote far pain, bat are you careful
to say Bayer when you bay it? And
do you always give a glance to see
tt âat +•!•> f lu— —.a •*. - •

printed m red? It bnt the
U A l 4 XaVWaMa>t> laV I A

llnOUt III A .
* * - aaaalftAm aaV •

omjtr$ vstft tM
gnmo directions tacked m every bast

a ? M b m i t «
Barer Maanfaetara
a( MoBoaoatUMMasUl et I

Snapahott in Colon
.Through New Proemga

A new process whereby amateur*
take snapshots that can be printed la
color was recently shown In London.
An ordinary camera is used and from
three black-and-white negatives posi-
tive prints are made In the primary
colors, produced by the direct action
of light on.specially sensitized mute-
rial.. By superimposing these prints,
the original colors of the object taken
are obtained. Various tones can be
produced by a slight variation and
blending of the primary colors In-
volved.

The process will not only enable
reproduction In color et old,masters,
but, 'aa has been suggested, may be
used for making half-tone blocks salt-
able for magasine covers. Some of
the pictures thus made nave been ex*
nlblted. .

TneJtealia*
Nurse—"Zoo should beg your Uttie

brother's pardon." Jlmmle—"Aw, be
ain't old enough to nave one."

A woman may believe only halt ot
what she bears, but she always bears
twice s s much s s a man.

It May Be

for It
Castoria to a comfort when Baby Is

fretful. Mo sooner taken than the little
one Is at ease. If restless, a few drops
soon bring contentment. No barm done,
for Castoria Is a baby remedy, meant
for babies, Perfectly safe to give the
youngest Infant; you have the doctors'
word for that! It Is a vegetable pro-.
duct and you could use It every day.
But It's In an emergency that Castoria
means most Some night when consti-
pation must be relieved—or colic pains
—or other suffering. Never be without
It; some mothers keep an extra bottle,
unopened, to make sure there will al-
ways be Castoria in the house. It is
effective for older children, toot; read
the book that comes with I t

C A S T O R I A

The occa- -% ,
sionnl use ' '
or a Kixa-
ti'<re is ne A
cessa;-y •>
to perfect health.
Help Nature aeni-
ly but su^elyVifh

Wrights-/.v1'-Pill*
at SI* Pearl St. H,«, CUT.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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the new
sure way
to make

your jelly
turnout
like

no more
of this

YOU probably Imow wtiat h
neaaa to hay icily that will
notice. IadMoUdayanooaa
cotild be SUM of results* Bat
there's no risk now—Pexel al>
ways makes jelly jell as soon
as it is cold.

Pent is tastclsssj colorless,
odorless—a 100% pure-fruit
product that provides only
necessary elements for jelling*
Makes continued boiling un-
necessary. Repays one to three
tunes the 30c it costs, saving
fruit, sugar, flavor, tune, fuel.

Get Pexel at your grocer's.
Recipe booklet with complete
recipes, accurate tables in each
package. 30c. The Pexel Co
pany, Chicago, HL

."** for example—with Pexel ,
4Vi cnps strawberry juice and 8

cups wgar make 11 glaaMS jelly.
AVi cups raspberry joke and 8 cnps

sugar n u n XI giants jelly,
o cups cntTaUit |uic«t atfid ZO cups

•ugar nukt 14 f|a«M of j«tfjr.
cnpt gtetp# jute* sna 7 cups

««"• 10 KUMC* jelly.

For Bi l ious Attacks
l o t piii L iver

Sick Headache

BQOTH-OVERTON

TABLETS

Mosquito Bites
, HANFORD'S

Balsam of Myrrh
Mto*yta»kteliitbottI«lraat»BlM. ABaeal

I ForrpeedysndeffiBctlTeactloaDr.FMiy'i
I "Dead Shot" has no equal. One doee only
|willclranoatwomu._oOe. AUdniggiitf.
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Included In the List of Popular Bathing Beach Outfits for the Season Is
the Overall Suit of Printed Crops. The Suit of Jersey Also la Liked.
Pajamas of Batik on Crepe de Chine la Another Favorite.

Beach Togs Must
Be in Gay Colors

Lively Ensembles in Varied
Styles of Line, Shade

and Material*
Beach dress baa come to mean

something far more elaborate than <•
mere bathing suit and the necessary
accessories. It Includes a whole out-
fit, observes a fashion Writer In the
New York Times, from the suit Itself
to an attractive costume of wrap. In
which to go from the bathhouse to
the water or to lounge In on the beach,
and hat and shoes, nnd '̂perhnps the
new trousers, which are • muklns a
widespread nppearance this summer.

The ensemble Idea Is dominant In
dress of both the simple and Intricate
sorts, and the new models present
muny varied styles In line, color and
muterliil. In a way the bathing suit
of * the season reflects the general
mode in dress, being more feminine,
more urtlstle und distinctly more in-
dividual than the fashion of pusi sea-
sons. A butlilng suit miiy now be as
practical as the most athletic blither
and. swimmer may require. Also it
may be as smiirt and "dressy" as need-
ed to present the wearer most becom-
ingly on the beuch.

• For 8tyie and Comfort.
The leading couturiers both abrond

and at home hnve given their atten-
tion to the beach costume with charm-.
liiK success, l-tieien Lelong has blitzed
the. trull with a number of ijtrlklnu
ensembles which Include everything
for style and comfort that can well
be Included in one wardrobe. Ills
bathing suit Is of a more deflnlt* de
slcn Hum the simple slip-on of past
seasons. It has now a semblance of
helhu In two or three pieces, with a
belt with which the trousers are held
to the shirt In some of the twe*
piece suits the'shirt Is made In the
shape of a waistcoat or cardigan ->nd
buttoned down the front and sewn to
the short trousers. With these, a belt
Is.worn at the normal waistline. .

This model Is varied In several Vnys.
In one design, the shirt Is cut like
a sweater extending well over the
hips. It Is finished at the heck with
a small turnover collar, and Is but-
toned down the front and belted with
a narrow strap of the material. This
model Is made of one of the new arti-
ficial silk Jerseys.

Another designer,' Mary Nowltsky.
makes a bathing suit In which the
shirt, of jade green Jersey, is worn
with a pair of wide trousers of brown,
green and white checked wool. These
are belted, and are cut almost knee
length. June Regny Is making some
smart bathing ensembles, using much
white, white and black and scarlet.
Most of her models Include a sleeve-
less shirt, trousers that fasten at one
side with a row of pearl buttons, and
usually a shirt, worn outside, which
Is trimmed with an appllqucd motif
and belted with a bright contrasting
color.

Little straight coats of the srime
material as the suit are shown with
these modpls. trimmed m so e deco-
rative fashion. Odd .'coats are made
of different fabrics with an applique
of a geometric pattern In a contrast-
Ing color. White Jersey, flunnel or
moire Is nsed for the suit, and over
this Is worn a jacket of green, scar-
let or blue wool, or one of white with
a decorative applique In color or
block. All of these coats have caps
and shops tti mntch.

Introduces Beach Coat
Lelong has succeeded in Introducing

the bench coat as a part of the con-
ventional bathing costume of this sen-
son.' It Is shown In designs that may
suitably be worn wltb any of several
suits. In one of the complete beach
outfits yellow and brown jersey are ef-
fectively combined. The shin and

trousers are of pale yellow and bat*
stripes of deeper yellow and. brawn
woven to form a border.about the top
and bottom. A knee-length coat wltb
the stripes nsed down each side of the
front Is tied about with a sash of the
goods, and the sandals are made of
yellow rubberised leather wltb straps
of brown.

This ensemble Includes a parasol,
a flat Tallsevshaped bag and cushion,
all of the , same material and. all
trimmed with the stripes. The same
designer is nuking other original mod-
els In combinations of different fab-
rics, using linen on wool, *nd ntber
fabrics on silk backgrounds In geo-
metric patterns.

The bold, modernistic des'Igos In
sharply contrasted colors are especial'
ly effective on bathing suits, and some
ultra-smart models of this type are
shown. A suit ot athletic type la
made with a shirt of white tussah
silk and trimmed with a narrow band
of navy blue flannel stitched about
the edjje of the square neck, a mono-
gram nf the siimt cloth being
pllqucd In front and a wider band
forming a V running up from the
waistline. The trousers and wide
belt are both of the flannel.

Jean I'dtou .makes a smart suit of
moss green flannel, the shirt and
trousers helng Joined with a fitted
yoke, and a topcoat cut finger-tip
length. . The trousers of this suit ure
made wide, almost like a shirt, with
a cluster of plaits at each side, and
both shirt and coat are mono-
crammed In light green cloth. ;

The three-piece suit, which Is a mod-
ern version of nn old fashion, Is very
stylish. It consists of a shirt bodice,
a short skirt and 'shorts." of flu
crepe, all In one shade of blue. The
shirt Is sleeveless and the skirt, which
Is laid In inverted bos plaits back
and front, Is attached with a wide
girdle to the crepe tied In a bow a
one side. A nnthlng suit of. white
washable moire built, on the Vlonne
bias lines Is cut In one piece but with
a godet at each side to give the ap-
pearance of a skirt This is sleeve-
less and decollete, and has stitched
bands forming shoulder straps, all o
the edge and seams being piped with
coral silk. Each of these suits has
u cap und sandals to match, ant many
have also a coat, parasol and smnlle
accessories In the same color scheme.

In a - wardrobe that Is planned for a
season at the seashore some desl»n
era a.re making a sort of ensembl<
now called a beach set. It consists
of a beach coat, umbrella, rug and
cushion of decorative material tlm
will serve as a background for the
bathing suits, which are made In har-
monizing colors.

Pajama Suits Popular.
Pajamu suits are an Item In' sen

shore dress that hus become very po|>-
ular. They are made to replace the
bathing suit for the siesta on the
beuch, and one made of crepe, tussah
silk or.lightweight jersey of silk,'woo
or artificial silk. A wide assortmen
of colors and color combinations is
shown,'especially the new blues and
greens, purple in several shades, am
yellow. Another pajama suit of yi-l
low washable taffeta, is bordered will
hnviimi brown, with a line between o\
deep orange.

I'a Jamas of vivid green crepe, nre
edged with brocaded ribbon in brî li
purple, yellow and blue In a smsil
flower design, and others in a solii
color are trimmed with the fancy
"wash" ribbons, which are-now shown
in many pretty; patterns. Some love-
I) beuch pajamas are made In onihrc
tinted crepes und tub silks, usually iu
pastel shades.

In one of the new French models
a Jacket In three tones of blue is
worn with trousers of the dccpcsi
tone. Itlotous putterns and vivid col
ors ure shown In some pajuina Leu
sembles ,'n which \coat, unllncd Is
made id match the suit. . Charming
suits of Chinese brocade crepe are
shown in solid blues, greens, brown*
and rich gold and cocoa shudes.

SEDANS
on the wvznket
WIUTf t>VERU»ND CAMS AMD t*9fNC 9 m » M 6 f

wifh quallty«bcaiify and style dominating
In definite dollar-for-dollar value there awe no 4 door
enclosed eara on the market comparable to the
Whippet Four and Whippet Six Sedans.
Ibe perfected Whippet Four oflera aneh desirable
feature* aa full force-feed^ubrication, silent tim-
ing chain, extra leg room and powerful 4-wheel
brakes. The new Whippet Six, In addition to
theeejjm>videea7-bearhigcTan]uliaft,Inrar-
•trut>btons ~ . . .

Suoh notable Talnaa aa theae Scdana are
poaaUtle only becanaeof the akfll and ea-
perienee gained [in the production of
ntore than 2,000,000 motor aura.

FOURS •IXE§

FomvoyHnder Touring $455; Roadster (2-pass.) $485; Roadster (with rumble seat) $525;
Coach $535; Coupe $533; Cabriolet Coupe (with collapsible top) $595. Whippet -Six
Touring $615; Roadster $685; Coupe $695, Coach $695. AH prices f. o. b.Toledo, Ohio;
and specifications subject to change without notice. Willys-Overland, Inc., Toledo, Ohio.

WILLYS-OVERLAND, Inc..
TOLEDO, OHIO

Experiments Show the
Value of Light Baths

By taking a holiday in Switzerland
•nd sitting In the sun, Bve pit boys
from the mines In Mansfield, England,
have demonstrated the value of light
baths for men and boys who work un-
derground. A report of the commit-
tee which has been testing the useful-
ness of light In Industrial hygiene has
Just been; published. Following the
Swiss experiment with sunlight bntlin,
a clinic was opened and 50 volunteers
from the mines, fourteen to seventeen
years old, have had ultra-violet llsht
baths several times a week for three
months. At the end of the time, the
boys had gained In weight' an over-
age of more than four pounds. Boys
of the same,ages who did not get tm»
light baths gained a little more than
two and a half pounds during the
same three months. The boys who
hod the light baths gained In height
more than the boys who did not The
clinic will be continued, and the com-
mittee report recommends that wher-
ever pithead baths are provided, lii.lit
baths should be established with
them. The report warns, however,
that artificial light baths should be
given only under medical supervision.

New York Jew* Move.
Manhattan has had to yield to

Brooklyn as the chief center of the
Jewish population of the metropolis.
A survey just completed, under the
auspices of the Bureau of Jewish So-
cial Research shows Brooklyn . now
has 45.6 per cent of the U'JO.OOO
Jews in the entire city.

The Brooklyn movement bos all been
Into one-family, two-family and apart-
ment house sections, the survey
showed. Coney Island, with 00.7 ppr
cent, comes nearest to being all Jew-
ish of any section.

Misunderstood
Theater Patron (to couple In next

row who are conversing audibly)—ItV
impossible to hear a word- in. back of
you..

The Husband—What business Is It
of yours what I say to my wife?—
Munich Mpggendorfer Blaetter.

Music la the universal language.

It Is well to understand when told
to "stand from under."

HEADACHE
. . Q U I C K L Y

I Carter's Utostirsr Has

jhaad. Remembcrthty sre
tor's prescription and can be BHWI with
h f i d o w m b e r o f h t

3 I U d P

tors prescription
haecoafidenceto
A n P h 3

WI with el__
of thetamBy.

fc

OR.J.O.KEUOfl&'SMTHBUREMEDV

f \»r nan's price. Only PS with bundle t j nj

HAIR BALSAM
DsadraaxtopsHalrlalUai

connectloii with Puker1* Hair Balum. Make* Ih*
hair »ofl »nd flnSy. soeaottbrmailor at drag*
alats. BlMoxCta«nicalWoik»,FmtchagnBlN. I .

KNKMFI.OYBDf Ton need not be with my
Now E u y •elllnc waiting lor you; write
me today,
a. NEVIN. 12* r e d e n l S t . Ptttuhunth. Pa.

IP used urtien retiring
relieves smarting scald"
ingsttckjjegesby

ROMAN
EYE BALSAM

W. N. U , NEW YORK, NO. 30-1928.

CUTICURA
Regular use of the Soap, as-

sisted by tike Ointment when
required, not Only cleanses and
purifies the skin of children and
adults, but tends to prevent clog-
ging of the pores, the common

f i l d h
g p ,

cause of pimples and other un-
sigfaUy conditions.

LADIES!
ThU fin* l*ath«»

FREE
WrilmforCatmtog
CORLUX CO.

law Mt. Vemon. Phila., Pa.

Hair, Permanent Invntmrati araftrri Vecan
Orrhard, biarlnf, 131 awen, etandnrd varl-
etlm, ex<cl!cnt location, reamihable prlrc,
terms, owner, J. T, HcKlnnon, Whltevillc, La,

"Heaven and Hell"
Themostlnltrtstmgoftht

Wrttiafs ef Daiaail ftwisabsig
'Then •d theoIoeUn. phi-
InophcrandKicntist; 632page
book tMatina-of the Life after
Death. Bent without
farther coat or obll-
gatka on vaedpt a t

Writ, for

die euicr

5/
SWEOOnORft FOUNDATION, Inc.

18 Beet 41MSW New Yorfc

Men Over 4*. If your health la brlow nor-
mal, wrlto (or valuable, free Information. hq«r
you can regain your licalth and proloiiK your
life. Dr. Bchechcr, Bt. Bonlfaclun, Minn.

Kaunella. Join OrlBlml.NitlonallyChartered.
Htronnust, "Frotmtant Woman's Order" la
World. Controlled by Women. Write Halite O.
Cooper. • 1B0B-N. Hth. Ct, Birmingham. Ala.

SALESMEN
Greatest Mlcni Special Accident Policy.
Payn up to tlB.OOO. Death Brneflt, II. Month-
ly niMblllty. Cost lt.66 first year; |1.«6-
yearly thereafter. Salennan maheii II each
policy. Combination Life, Health and Acci-
dent Policy pay* 11.000. Trawl Accident,
11.000, any kind of accldont, 1109. Naturar
death. 1100. Monthly Benefit*, alck or ae-
rldpnt. Coat about 11 monthly. Halramam
makra IS each policy. SPECIAL ACCIDENT
POLICY GUARANTEED BT I1H.000.O00 AS-
8BTB Addrem M. K WILLIAMS. Bos «0Tr
Batavla, N. Y.

WOMEN EARN
MONEY AT HOME

addressing; cards, spare time, pleas-
ant work, no experience necessary,
instructions furnished.

KRESS
1135 Tribune Bldg. New York

MAN WITH CAB to take over coffee and
tia rnuto to tho home. Strady work. Wx
tutiirx |ivr day. Itapld advancement for eon;
Ml.iitl.iiiii worker with nblllty. Write for ap.
pnintnient. • Kennedy Product*. Inc.. Glovem-
vllle, N. Y. Also need women for .same work.

FOR RAMS—No. 1 Coon Doc. 4 yean. old.
Fox. stock ami Rabbit broke. Aim pair or
lone enrod pups, treelnic Rood. Will ship en
tnnl NOBLE CROSB, MAYflBI.D KY.

llonr/—« Ibi. 11.31. rino quality, extract) il
white rluver, poxtp'd. Send P. O. Money enter
It. H. Blemeaderfer, Penryp. Lancaster Co.,Pa.

WOULD CRUISE SIOOO
a t h M
Hivana.Paaatna,LosAn«ele», HBB.Hc«iolohi.
Japan. Bong Kong-, llanila, Bangkok. (Slam).
Java. Somatn. Ceylon. India. Eosrpt, Naptah
Monaco. Hana (Paris): Eorope atop-orcr In
anringHntriadri(4 f J \

•MS>,M.T.

RECKLE OINTiVIENT

t e.«L
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Mr. and Mrs. Edward Preston
t

warm weather although he
in apparently good health.

Miss Betty Beach has returned to
after a

weeks at the Curtis House.
Mrs. Thomas Fortt has been «u ,

JoylnK a visit from her sist. r. Mrs.j
Ella Norton of Waterbury, lor the j
past week. , I

Miss Florentine Curtus js sp«-nd-'
ing the next tew «>«-ks vtoitlii*; wi'li |

relatives in Mt. Vernon, Flushing and
Yonkers, N. Y.

Mr». F. J. Manville is away on :i
short vacation and assisting in iit-r,

,n. '
and (
and;

nonie on Main street.
Mrs. Eugene Kerner Is entertain.

ing her mother. Mrs. Albert Latham
of New Haven and also Deaconess

Is h a w on \nw from

Mrs. A. E. Beardsley.
State officer Paku issued drivers'

F.
. , . . George Gallo.
Waterbury; Edward Lachan'd, Water-
vine; Ernest Tnerlen and C. E.
Clark. Oakville; Elinor Hollister and
Richard Weldon. Washington.

who

church to H
which Rer. Tatttas Van Dya* is pas-

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fortt.
Mrs. Beecher of New fla'veti Is at

the Curtis House for an indefinite
stay.

Mrs. E. Norton Decker and children
are moving to Bunker Hill, Water-
bury.

Many tourists are registering these
days at Pfn- Knoll lodge, the home
of Mr. and Mr.*. Albert P. Barnard.

Edwin Walston is setting 300
strawberry plants this week, the fa-
mous Fr*d Kemp plants.

Raymond Judson of Lonssford, Pa-
has been visiting with his mother,
Mrs. C. B. Judson, for a few days.
Mr. Judson spent his boyhood days
here. . ,

Miss Esther Sanders, is spending
the next two weeks with' her auct In
Bristol. '

Miss Estella Isham and Miss Bar-
bara• Isham are guests-of Mrs.
Charles Hotchkiss, Waterville, this
week.'

• Cards have*been received from Mr.
and Mrs. Albest Aston from Yellow-
stone Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Coey and son
Albert of Nutley, N. J.. are visiting
at the Cor-y home in ^Hotchklssvllle.

Clarence Thomas, .foreman with
the McLauirhlin company, who makes

. a'spvi'iaify of concrete brides. .juf-
'fetvd a sun.-tiuke a week or two iiirq
and i.-- unubit- to continue aciiv.-" du-
ties with tin- company durin-' th

visitor in.town this week. Friends
listened to bis "Deacon Jones" story,
the main part of which remains the
same, that there was great excite-
ment in heaven 30 minutes after
Deacon Jones'death because his spir-
it had not yet arrived.

Mrs. Donald Ferris of Newtown
has been here for a short stay with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cart-
wright.

A clearance sale at Mrs. David
SandWs store is disposing of all
goods at cost price.

Miss Barbara Kenworthy enter-
tained several of her Woodbury*
friends for an afternoon outdoor
party on her thirteenth birthday. The
guests Included Evelyn Adams, Mari-
an Goodsell, Frances Smith, Marian
Smith, Charlotte Crofut, Dorothy
Morgan and Edith Allen. Mrs. Ken-
worthy had as her guests that day
Miss Helen Carroll and Miss Mary
Thayer of Waterbury.

Henry S. Hitchcock, Miss Jennette
Hitchcock, Curtiss Hitchcock and
Miss Lottie Hitchcock were away ov-
er Sunday on a motor trip to Sand
wich. Mass., where they visited SteS
man Hitchcock.

.Mrs. Gordon Cowles entertained
as her guest for the week-end Miss
Natalie Graham of Waterbury.

Mr. ami .Mi*. Kcnworth Kimball
an- back home from their honeymoon
and are housekeeping at their new

The Whlubead piaee in Weekee-
;.«. met has been purchased, by Mrs.
Marion Meeker Heller of New York
city. .

Mi:-:- Ituth Saxtou spent last Friday
in liunbury, visiiing relatives.

Miss Doris Reeves of Waterbury
AS been the guest of Miss Sylvia

Muichkiss at "Bllshiy" for the past
i. w days.

Mrs. E. N. Bailey of Huntington
.-;«-at the weekend with Miss Edith
!!• iiham.

Mr*. Clinton Blackmer has a posi-
tion as private secretary in Water-
bury und commutes to work each
day.

Mrs. E. T. Phelps of Westfleld
Mass., came yesterday for a short
visit with her mother, Mrs. Ella
Carlick.

Mrs. E. T. Bradley went to Plain '
villa today to spend the time until
Sunday at the canipmeeting grounds.

Mrs. Leontine Bull of Boston has
.. .n a visitor here at the home of
.. r grandmother, Mrs. Walter S. Cur-
iss.

.Miss Betty Barnes is spending the
u.ek with her uncle, Vincent Ran-
ilall, of Waterbury.

Mr. and Mrs. William Downes and
.... Misses Betty and Elizabeth Hodg-
kins'left yesterday for their new
home in Stratford. Mr. Downes was
.-iuh-sman for Soule & Roberts of the
development at Lake Zoar.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Sanders on Thursday, July 19,
a' the Waterbury hospital. The child
illed on Friday and burial was made
in the new North cemetery, Wood
bury, on Saturday afternoon.

Miss Leone Rood of St. Augustine,
Fla.. has been spending a few days
•A-ith Mb's Frances Tomllnson.

A nn-etingiof the directors o( the
Woutbury telephone, company was
lii-ld yesterday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Ht-lnze
and Mrs, Otona- E. Starr attended

day at the State hospital, Mlldletown.
The (literal will be held Friday aft-
ernoon at two o'clock from St. Paul's
church. Besides her husband Mrs.
Eyre leaves two sons, Alfred and
Howard Eyre, and four grandchllden;
also two sisters and two brothers.

Miss Josephjne Perro, Miss Bita
Hunllim, Mtos Fannie Niekerk and
Miss Evelyn Wheeler started today
on a several days' motor trip which
will continueSorth as far as Canada.
These are all office employed young
ladles and the trip will be especially
dellglntul to them. They drove C.
H. Jud son's Chrysler car.

Rev. L. G. Coburn administered
the riie of baptism to Barbara Mitch-
ell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
£. N.oton ot Winsted and grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Mltclull of Woodbury, at the North
Congn-gational church on Saturday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. Attending
the baptism were relatives and
friends of the family.

William Bulaklteg, agent for the
Metropolitan Life Insurance company
in this section, will enjoy next week
in vamtlon at Sandy Beach, Mllford.
He ha.- the whole week planned and
anticipates that his plans will work
out for an enjoyable vacation.

MI.-s Beth Judson, student at Bay
Path Institute, Springfield, arrives
on Sunday and will spend the month
of Auuust in vacation at her home
here; Mrs. R. O. Judson will motor
up on Saturday, to bring her daugh
ter home. ' . •>'

John Green, operator of the steam
Bhovei on the road construction, has
left to Make up work at Kingston. /

Mr.*. Frank Halloway returned to
Boston on Sunday after a few days
visit at the home ot R; F. Harvey
Mrs. Halloway's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Harvey of Mllford and
her hiisband,,and Miss Miriam Har-
vey w i e Sunday -'visitors here. '

TIKI.-'- fo attend camp meeting a
PlaiiiVille from Woodbury, on las

enon Atwood, Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
Bradley. Miss alary BradlsT, Miss
Ellen Anderson, Mr. sad Mrs. J. D.
K i b i u 7 i i i i r E f i l « ^ m b a n ^ i «Kimbiu7iiiirEfminl«^mban.^i«
Ruth' Saxton, Mr. and Mrs. Roderick
Judson. Sherwood Bennett, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Morey, Mist Bessie Bennett,
Miss Dorothy Richardson. Mrs. J. O.
Martin, Miss Emily Martin and C
F. Martin and family.

a visitor at the <
day. when he Is «©ate»platta# i
ing some repairs.,

Layard Campbell sad sons. Layar*
ri

The torn up concuuon of the roads
for construction to PlainvlUe will
make some difference in attendance
at the meetings this year. Some of
the Sunday campmeeting folks came
home by way ot Cheshire to avoid
the bad road.

Mrs. Harold Daniels is in Bristol
for a short stay at the home of Mrs.
Frank Berry.

A daughter, Joan, which was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hanson on
Tuesday night, died yesterday at the
age of twelve hours.

Miss Mary Gibson is visiting for a
few days at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Gibson, New Britain.

Charles Markham and Harold Dan-
iels visited Mrs. Daniels in Bristol
on Sunday.

Mrs. John Powers is entertaining
as her guests at the HotchkissvlUe
home, Mr. Powers' mother, Mrs. I.
Powers, and other memberB ot the
family from Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Frank Bradley was overcome
by the heat one day last week.

Warren, the six year old son of
Mr. and MTS. Roy Betts ot Danbury,
died of infantile paralysis and the
burial was made on Monday. Wat
ren was Just recovering from a three
months' illness with pneumonia when
stricken by this fatal illness. Mrs.
Betts was formerly Miss Gladys
Shove of Woodbury.

The senior girls' class of the
North church school are being enter-
tained this afternoon at River' Mea-
dows, the home of their teacher,
Mrs. Austin Isham. Those attending
the party, are Inez Richmond, Sarah
Sanford, Julia Clark,' Theola Balk-
coin,,. Charlotte isham ahd Barbara
iKham: . , ..:.

Bishop Achoson of Mlddletown was

iTi Biim TO IHMMBIH ini r * — - -
have been visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
George a Curtiss.

Thomas Fortt has made many Im-
provements on his place, known as
the Thomas Comber home near the
upper West Side bridge. Two veran-
das have been added and a room or
two. •

John N. Munson and Mrs. C. B.
Judson spent the week-end in New
Haven.

Henry Makl is making entensive
improvements to his place in the
Weekeepeemee district, adding a pi-
azza, etc.

Miss Grace Betts entertained
friends at tea on Friday afternoonjn
honor of Miss Leone Rood of Bt.
Augustine, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin L. Martus and
their son, Ted Martus, are away on
a cruise to Long Island in their
yacht, the "Lark."

The funeral of Henry S. Traver
was largely attended from his late
home on Friday afternoon at 2:30
with Rev. L. G. Coburn, former pas-
tor of the North Congregational
church, officiating. There were many
floral tributes. The bearers were
two nephews of the deceased, Jay
Traver of New Haven and Wallace
Traver of Naugatuck and Arthur Os-
borne of Waterbury and I* W. Car-
rington of Woodbury. The interment
was in the North cemetery. Relatives
and friends attended from New York,
New Haven, Naugatuck, Seymour,
Waterbury, Cheshire and Roxbury.

Mrs. Floyd Davis, formerly Miss
Adeline Cape well, was the guest of
honor at a miscellaneous shower giv-
en by, Miss Celine Racenet at her
home on Pomperaug avenue on Fri-
day evening. Mrs. Davis received a
number of fine gifts from her friends
which included co-workers with her
in the Woodbury telephone office. Oo
Thursday evening Mrs. Davis was
given a shower, at the home of Mrs.
Louis Warner, North Woodbury.

Beginning July 1st, 1928 the Watertown Trust Co., Watertown,
Conn., will pay and credit interest on savings deposits quarterly, on
the first days of January, April, July and October.

Paying interest quarterly is a distinct advantage to the depositor and
makes our Savings Department a profitable place to deposit money
either for a long or short period,

Deposits made before the fifth of any month except January and
July commence drawing interest from the first of that month. De-
posits made before the tenth of January and July commence bearing
interest from the first of those months.

DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS IN THE BANK
THAT PAYS INTEREST FOUR TIMES A YEAR.

m

THE ATERTOWN TRU
Watertown, Conn.
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